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Inspiring a .group of wild, Iowa town + Satan -+
succulent women
murder = mystery

Shame on·
the media

One of Iowa City's hottest-selling books, "Succulent
Wild Woman" by Sark, has spawned a following13

Beau Elli01 on
TV joumalisml4

"Eleven Days" author Donald Harstad
is scheduled to read tonightJ6
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'.,Locals say,Japan
,)needs to change
• Hashimoto's resignation only
I'adds to Japan's economic trou~bles, thus adding to the Asian
Icris is .
By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
The resignation of Japanese Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto Monday
has created political uncertainty in a
.. country already facing a severe eco\nomic crisis, and many are watching
clos~ly to see what happens next.
, "In the short-term, it will have a
negative effect on
their economy," Top prime mlnlst.r
c.ndld.te,
.said UI political ,cr.mblelor
science Professor pOllllon, Plgi 3
'Chong Lim Kim,
who specializes in
politics of the Far East. "Uncertainty
aiways causes a negative impact on a
nation's economy."
Hashimoto stepp ed down . in
response to the failure of his Liberal
Democratic Party to win the seats
needed to maintain control of the
upper house of Japan's Parliament.
Chong Lim Kim and others who
'have taken notice of Japan's political

NEW ART BUILDING PROPOSAL

"

Japan owns the largest percentage of
u.s. treasury bonds, and if this condition gets worse, they might sell a
lot of them off .. .
- Chong Lim Kim.
UI political science professor

-------"

troubles say Hashimoto's resignation
could not only further the economic
crisis in J apan and most of Asia, but
eventually affect the United States as
well.
"We are living in a global market,
and Japan's investments in other
Asian nations account for the largest
share of investments," he said. "The
fall of the yen with exchange rates
and possible collapse of their banking
systems will cause ripple effects on
nations all over the world."
Jae-on Kim, director ofthe UI Center for Asian and Pacific Studies, said,
though needed, the people of Japan
aren't ready for drastic reforms.
"Reform requires specific sacrifices
like closing banks that will result in
See JAPAN, Page 5
Kelly ElztlfThe Dally Iowan

UI Junior Carlos Rodriguez and senior Johnette Benda work on ceramics In a cramped space Monday afternoon. Michall Smith, the class'
teaching assistant, thinks the art school has a greal building, but his class of 17 is too large this semester.

Central States Theaters

VI to ask for new art building

.will work with the Bijou
• As competitors or comrades,
the Coral Ridge 10 and the Bijou
Theatre will provide a wide array
of artistic films.
By Robynn K. ShInn
The Daily Iowan
The Bijou Theatre will no longer be
the exclusive venue for small indepenI dent films when Central States Theater Corporation expands its dimensions and its outlook with the opening
of Coral Ridge 10.
I The corporation, which owns Campus Theatres, the Englert Theatre,
Cinemas I & II and Coral IV Theatres, will have six additional screens
to run six additional movies in 'the
Iowa City area.
With six more choices, general manager Arthur Stein Jr. said the Central
States Theater Corporation plans to
,show more independent and foreign
films.
However, plans to includ e more
obscure films may cause the cOrpora-

• A new building may be in
the futu re for
the UI's School
of Art and Art
History.

tion's screenings to overlap with the
schedule of its sole local competitor,
the Bijou Theatre.
Though the Central States Theater
Corporation does not play Bijouscheduled films intentionally, said
Kim Davis, manager of Campus Theatres, "It has happened."
Anna Yershov, co-director of t h e
Bijou, said if both theaters play the
same movies simultaneously, Coral
Ridge 10 will probably get the bigger
audience.
"They have the bigger theater and
more pUblicity options,· she said
However, Yershov said she doesn't
believe the Coral Ridge 10 will have a
big effect on ticket sales.
"It depends on the programming. It
depends on the films," she said.
The Bijou now communicates with
the Central States Theater Corporation to avoid synchronous screenings,
Yershov said. "It seems silly if we can
be showing something else.·
Though the competition is a possible issue of conflict, Yershov said as an

By ErIc Petersen
The 0aJ.I~lowan

Cramped quarters and inadequate
facilities may soon be a thing of the
past as the m's School of Art and Art
History gets what it needs most space.
The UI will ask the Iowa state
Board of Regents thi s week for permission to proceed with plans for a
free-standing addition to the Art
A school with
Building, as well as renovations to
this kind
the existing building.
The Preliminary Five Year Capital
ranking should
Plan includes a total of $18.1 million
have good facil- to be spent on the building: $13.6
ities. If you
million for construction of a new
don't have room building and $4.5 million for remodeling. The new building, around
to experiment,
70,000 to 80,000 square feet, would
it kind of clips
be located near the comer of Riverside Drive and River Street, across
the edges.
- Vanl Sayeed, from the Art Museum.
Robert Rorex, interim director of
UI graduate
the
school and a fac ulty member
student
since 1970, said he has seen the need
for additional facilities for years.

"-0/

---"

See MOVIES, page 5

"Books (in the library) are literally
spilling off the shelves and we've had
to put a lot of them in storage, which
makes it terribly inconvenient,"
Rorex said.
He said faculty and students "constantly" come to him to voice their
displeasure with the "severe limit" of
facilities and classroom space.
Undergraduate adviser Jessica
Locheed said although the current 60year-old building has "character," a
new building is definitely a necessity.
"None of the undergraduates have
lockers or any space to leave anything," Locheed said. "The photography studio is completely inadequate.
... I feel sorry for the studio people."
One realjon behind the problems is
the influx of students wanting to be
part of the school's three programs:
art education, studio art and art history, Rorex said.
.
"We have many, many more applicants than we can admit into the
program," he said.
Over the past 10 years, the number of students majoring in art and

art history has increased 37 percent
from 535 to 734.
In 1997 the ursart programs were
ranked sixth best in the nation and
seco nd best among public colleges
and universities by U.S. News and
World Report.
However, Vani Sayeed, who is
spending her first semester of graduate work here and has studied art
design at a school in Bombay, India,
said she was largely unimpressed
with the m's facilities .
"A school with this kind of ranking
should have good facilities," Sayeed
said. "If you don't have room to
experiment, it kind of clips the
edges."
Those who would move to the new
building are the art history division,
art library, slide library, design, the
administrative offices and photography.
Due to the school's close proximity
to the Iowa River, potential water
damage has been a constant concern,
the most recent being on June 29
See ART, Page 5

For a 15,minute walk, 3 boys died in N. Ireland
• The fiery deaths of three Irish
brothers horrify even the hard-liners in a province accustomed to
death.

Associated Press

Local children read
Irlbules and lay
nowlrs oulslde Ihe
Quinn house In
Ballymoney,
Northern Ireland,
Monday. Proleslant Orangemen
commemorated
Ihelr biggest holl·
dlY Monday, chaslened and divided
by the deaths 01
threl Catholic boys
In In arson attlCk
on the house elrly
SundlY·

pushed the
to 184,432,
d largest fourhistory.
Sammy Sosa
walk.
allowed six

4
Mark Lewis,

Gregg JelTerin
and PhiladelsecOnd consecu-

of Pitt.sbllrgh.
1) withstood

throwing
first inning
only one earned
six innings.

3
look t hree or
ek nd se riel

•

: Bad air bags prompt GM
to recall 1 million cars

1 WASHINGTON - General Motors Is

recalling nearly 1 million cars after 130
people were Injured by air bilbs bursting
open without any crash . And the government Is Investigating reports of similar problems in other makers' cars.
~ The GM move came after It got several hundred complaints about the air
bags Inflating inadvertently In late model Chevrolet Cavaliers, Pontiac Sunflres
and Cad lilacs. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration Is Investigating other reports.
PAGE 3

By Kristin GazIay
ASSOCiated Press
BALLYMONEY, Northern Ireland Everyone in the public housing complex
knew the Quinn boys - Richard, Mark
and Jason.
At first light, the three inseparable
brothers would be out on their bikes or
bedeviling grandmotherly Walker (she
did not want to give her first name)
once again with their rambunctious
dog, although nobody thought she was
really mad when she yelled at them.
Monday, their a bandoned bikes
leaned on the low, plank fence outside
their firebombed house. And Walker,

choking back tears and rage in equal
m.easure, stooped to add a tiny basket of
yellow posies and three stuffed animals
to the growing mound of bouquets laid
in their memory.
A day after the young brothers were
killed in a sectarian attack that shocked
a province all too accustomed to
untimely dying, some were already calling them a tragic symbol of ProtestantCatholic conflict in Northern Ireland.
But to Il.lany others, they were just
three innocents - crew-cut little boys
robbed of the chance to grow up and
decide for themselves who they would
be.
Neighbors in t he Carnamy Estates
complex recalled gap-toothed Richard,
11, gleefully gathering wood scraps for a
holiday bonfire on the night of July 11,
hours before he was trapped in another
inferno. Impish Mark, 10, pedaled his
bike everywhere. Jason had turned 9

just last week. 'lb celebrate, he camped
out in a tent with five buddies, and they
scared each other aU night with ghost
stories.
"These children - who knows what
they would have been the rest of their
lives?" said Ballymoney's Roman
Catholic parish priest, the Rev. Peter
Forde, who this morning must preside
over their funeral Mass at the Church
of Our Lady and St. Patrick.
Forde described the Quinn boys as
"sandwiched in the great divide" - living on a 90 percent Protestant housing
complex in a 75 percent hard-line
Protestant town, being raised Protestant by a Catholic mother who thought
it would make life easier for them.
Police, who arrested two men Monday in connection with the attack ,
believe the Ballymoney firebombers
were motivated by their mother,

speed
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Thai businesswoman and Another dad
associate linked to Dems shoots kids,
WASHINGTON - Thai businessthenhlmseH
woman Pauline Kanchanalak and her sister-in-law were charged Monday with
funneling foreign contributions to the
Democratic National Committee and other U.S. political committees.
PAGE 3

Sharpton, advisers found
liable of defamation
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. - Ajury ruled
Monday that the Rev. AI Sharpton and
two others defamed awhite former prosecutor by accusing him of rape. PAGE 3
"

See IRELAND, Page 5

ABITA SPRINGS,

La. - Aman with a
violent past shot his
two children to
death Monday, then
killed himself after
Mcintyre
sheriff's deputies
surrounded his sister's house, where he
was holed up. A SWAT team forced Its
way Into the house after deputies heard a
gunshot and found Tommy Mcintyre, 56,
dead.
PAGE 3

Nlke denies forcing
Ronaldo to play In IInal
ROME - Nike denies pressuring
Ronaldo Or his coach to have the BrazilIan star piay in the Worid Cup final. "Nike
wants to emphasize that the report of
such involvement is absolutely false,"
Nike said.
PAGE 10

Spike Lee's Son of Sam
111m draws criticism
NEW YORK - Spike Lee's plan to
make amovie about serial killer Son of
Sam has gotten athumbs-down from the
father of one of t~e victims.
PAGE 6
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Mall Pranks
• Send in
subscriptions to
embarrassing magazines in the
victim's
name. Make
sure to
check "Bill
Me."
• Send off a
request in
Ihe victim's
name to
numerous
foreign
postage
stamp
bureaus
requesting
information
on ordering,
being put on
mailing lists,
etc. The
response is
quite
astounding .
• Get change
of address
cards from
the post
officeand
change the
victim's
address to
someplace
like Guam .
Clmplng
Pranks
• Bury
someone's
hatchet or ax
in a tree
about 20
feet off the
ground and
in plain
sighl.
• Snipe
hunts.
Enough said.
• Spray
someone's
tenl with
some
aerosolbased bug
spray. This
will erode
the waterproofing of
the tent.
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•
•
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t

t

f
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Showering
Pranks
• Urinate in a
person's
shampoo.
• Fill the
shower head
with dry
tempera
paint, onion
salt, Easter
egg pellets
or the like.
Lifesavers
are great,
because
they dissolve and
then reform
on the victim. The victim will feel
sticky afterwards, and
of course
the solution
to that is to
take another
shower .. .
• On a cubicle where
the door
reaches the
floor, seal
the door
shut and fill
the cubicle
with water.
You may
wish to
introduce
marine life.
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Brian Raf/The Daily Iowan

fourteen-year-old Aaron Mitchell of Cedar Rapids helps his father, Dan, load a boat onlo a Irailer at the MehaNey boat ramp Monday aHernoon. The family had spenl
the day on the Coralville ReservOir, celebrating Aaron's birthday.

newsmakers ---~
'Homicide' star gets .
married
BALTIMORE (AP) - Yaphet Kolto,
who plays the imposing police Lt. AI
Giardello on NBC's "Homicide," got
married under the Jewish wedding
canopy nearly a year after he and his
bride tied the knot in a civil ceremony.
With several hundred friends and
family members watching, Kotto and
Tessie Sinahon
exchanged vows
Sunday on the
grounds of The
Cloisters, a landmark restaurant.
The Baltimore
Pollee Department's youth
choir performed.
Kotto, 50, and
Sinahon, a nalive
Kotto
of the Philippines,
met in 1993.
Sinahon, who won the actor's heart
during a chance meeting in an airport,
moved to the United States in May
1997 after a four-year courtShip conducted mostly over the phone.
Kolto, who is Jewish , believes he is
descended from an Ethiopian Jew who
traveled to Cameroon in West Africa
and became a tribal king, according to
Rabbi Joel Braude, who performed the
ceremony.
Among those in attendance were
Sen. Barbara Mikulski of Maryland,
one of the people Kotto credits with
helping his bride navigate the immigration process.

Tuesdav, July 14, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April I9): You'll outsmart others with your wit. Present your
ideas to peers or superiors, but be sure to
get agreements in writing. If necessary,
travel about in order to get things done.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do not make
financial promises to organizations or children. New relationships will enhance your
popularity and raise your self-esteem. Talk
to superiors about your goals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romance will
develop if you get involved in a worthwhile
cause. Your need for mental stimulation
and your thirst for knowledge will lead you
down new avenues.
CANCER (June21-July 22): You won't get
along well with partners today. Don't start
arguments and don't be pessimistic about
everything your mate wants to get
involved in. It's best to let your mate find
out for him or herself.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nancy Sinatra was home watching the "Seinfeld"
finale the night her father died. Frank
Sinatra's daughter told "Entertainment
Tonight" that she had planned to visit
him on May 14, "except that 'Seinfeld'
reruns started prior to the 'Seinfeld'
finale - isn't this tacky - and I got so
involved watching thai damn show that
I never got over to my dad's. That was
the night that he went to the hospital
and didn't come oul."
• NEW YORK (AP) - Phil Hartman's
wife had been trying to get help for
drug and alcohol problems and
planned a romantic weekend retreat
with the comedian before she killed
him and herself, TV Guide reports in its
Saturday edition. Brynn Hartman had
attempted to reserve a space at
Promises, a prominent Malibu , Calif.,
rehabilitation center for the weekend
that would have followed the May 28
killings but was told there were no
beds available, according to unnamed
sources quoted by TV GUide.
• LON DON (AP) - Princess Diana 's
mother visited Prince Charles and
Prince Harry at their country home
this weekend, Press Association
reported Sunday. Charles was happy to
see 13-year-old Harry get along well
with his grandmother, Frances Shand
Kydd, the British news agency said.
Prince Charles invited her to visit when
they met recently in London. Shand
Kydd went to Highgrove , the princes'
estate in rural Gloucestershire, on July
10 and flew back to her home in Scotland on July 11 .

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'redaydream·
ing about exotic places. Your heart is
anywhere but in you work. If you can
manage to put some cash in your trave l
fund, you 'll be able to visit yo ur travel
agent.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Investments
wi ll pay off. Check out small business
opportunities. Limitations due to a personality clash with co-workers will be
annoying. Stick to yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22) : You'll attract
love today. Venture out there and interact. Get to know people who interest yo,u
better. Don't be shy: Now is the lime to
mix and mingle.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll work
well with others. Opportunities will surface if you do your job well. Don't hesitate
to get to knowyour boss a liltle belter,
but don't get involved in love triangles.

Lawyer says charge
against Tarantino is 'pulp fiction'
NEW YORK (AP) .....: A charge that
Quentin Tarantino slugged awoman in
a restaurant is "pulp fiction," his
lawyer said Monday in court.
The "Pulp Fiction" actor and director pleaded innocent to misdemeanor
assault, punishable by up to a
year in jail. Judge
Neil Ross rejected a request by
Tarantino's
lawyer, Paul
Callan, to drop
the charge.
"These allegations are nothing
more than, if you
Tarantino
pardon the
expression, pulp
fiction," Callan said.
Fashion stylist Leila Mwangi claims
Tarantino tried to punch her boyfriend
on May 1 at a restaurant and hit her .
instead, cutting her forehead .
Callan said a $15 million lawsuit
filed by Mwangi against Tarantino is at
the root of the criminal case. OutSide
court, Tarantino said: "This is the first
time I have ever been blackmailed."
Mwangi's lawyer, Robert Godosky,
countered: "My client has a 2-inch
scar through her eyebrow. That scar
didn't miraculously appear."
Tarantino was released on his own
recognizance and is due back in court
on Sept. 9.

by Eugenia Last
SAGtnARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Romantic courtship will lead to apleasurable
evening. You should feel vibrant and ready
totake on the world . Your confidence will
makeyou irresistibleto your mate.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Deception
may bethe brunt of your problem with
emotional partners or with children. Try
not to overreact; get all the proof you
need before you point a finger.
AOUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You'll have
aneed to find out about different cultures
and philosophies. Your opinions will
changewith theinformation you acquire.
Attend cultural events to learn firsthand.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your
cash on the table If you believe in an
investment or a project that you have a
chance to bea part of. Let your Intuition
guide you. Changes in your home wi ll be
beneficial.

UI

briefs

Carver Charitable
Trust funds UI faculty

( .

c'

Twelve UI faculty members
have received 1997-98 Carver
Scientific Research Initiative
Grants, funded by the Roy J, Carver Charitable Trust of
Muscatine.
The program provides grants of up to $15,000 to faculty
researchers who have ideas with long-range potential but
who need to conduct preliminary studies before launching
a research project. The program, administered by the UI
Office of the Vice President for Research, supports projects
in natural, physical, biological and technological sciences
in the colleges of Liberal Arts and Engineering.
This year's award winners are:
• Debashl Bhattacharya, biological sciences, "The origin
and phylogeny of Lichen Group I introns," $13,203.
• Thomas Boggess, physics and astronomy, "Plezoreflectance spectroscopy of semiconductor heterostructures
for optoelectronic devices," $14,966.
• Chi-Lien Cheng , biological sciences, "Light-controlled
greening process," $15,000.
• Gary Fischer, industrial engineering, "Real time control
for machining operations/surface roughness contrOl,"
$15,000.
• Luis Gonzalez, geology, "Decoding the temperature
signal of the Cretaceous 'Greenhouse World,'" $15,000.
• Weimin Han, mathematics, "Aposteriori error analYSis
of finite element solutions of variational inequalities,"
$11 ,556.
• Jan Jensen, chemistry, "Chemical insight from complex quantum mechanical calculations," $5,000.
• Tanya Peeples, chemistry, "Interfacial enzymatic processing of non-aqueous SUbstrates," $15,000.
• Daniel Quinn, chemistry, "Structure energetics and
spectroscopy of low-barrier hydrogen bonds," $7,500.
• John Schweitzer, physics and astronomy, "Search for
superconducting compounds in the TL-BA-Co-S system,"
$15,000.
• Josef Simeonsson, chemistry, "Developmental studies
of laser-based photO-ionization and laser-induced fluorescence sensors for NO , N02 and S02," $13,040.
• Larry Weber, Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research,
"Integrating fish tracking and river hydrodynamiCS,"
$15,000.
t

UI selling land in Florida
The UI is selling a half-acre of a 40-acre parcel for more
than double its appraised value.
The land in Polk County, Fla., east of the Tampa-St.
Petersburg area, is appraised at $12,050, but the Florida
Department of Transportation has agreed to pay $29,625
for the land. Florida needs the land for improvements and
. realignment of Florida State Highway 655.
The land was given to the UI in 1955 by Margaret Slawson for the establishment of the Gilman and Lena Drew
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Proceeds will go to an
endowment fund for the scholarship. The sale stili needs
approval from the Iowa state Board of Regents and the
Executive Council of Iowa.
- The Assoctated Press

The Daily Iowan is looking for photographers
to start working in the fall semester. Pick up an
application form in the newsroom, Room 201
N. Communications Center, across from the UI
Main Library. Submit a portfolio with the application by July 31 .
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• GrNt hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits for ,urt-tlme empto~s, including Medical Dental/Vision and 401 (/I)
slop by our office or call:
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A celebration of women's
and silly sides, including
such as finger painting and
love letters, is not a common
rence in America today.
However, for those ins
the best-selling book "Su
Wild Woman" by Sark, this
carefree environment is
what they are finding.
"We sell 'em like crazy;
extremely hot-selling ... right
said Paul Ingram, a
Prairie Lights Books,
Dubuque Sl. "('Succulent ')
so well, we've ordered 100
a year, and that's a lot,
that we have to order cpn"PT"
A colorful book in nalla-,[]J
script, "Succulent" is a
guide to 1i~ng a fuller life.
thiS book dIrected at women
n numerous other
has
about hvmg freely.
'J\vo UI studehts, Rachel
and Megan Holm, were even
vated to begin a group based
book's i deas at the
Resource and Action
(WRAC).
.
"1 read the book, and I was
ested in getting people
said Pickett, who organized
week workshop with flolm.
Designed to take women
\ the realm of their dai ly
the workshop has been
attended by eight 20- to
women from the UI commu
the surrounding area, she
"I t is designed to expl o
,8uPPOrt succulent, wild and
- our creative sides," said
DiCarlo, WRAC director.
workshop, we are providing
1 for women to expl ore them
and their identities."
In exploring creativity,

wr!tt:e

Jouph 0, Fr.nklln, 17, 114 Hili
Court, was charged with flfth -rl.,,,..l
mischief at 2010 Broadway Apt. 6 on
a.m.
Arm.IMfo M.rtlnll Jr, 18, 708
7, was charged with driving while
the 400 block of East Washington
12 at t 1:48p.m.
NI~holli M. ZlIt"lrUtn, 18, G
Iowa, was charged with possession
under the legal age In the 400
Johnson Street on July 12 at
Anthony S. fI.,mond, Crystal
charged with OWl at thecorner
and VanBuren Streel on July 13 at
Krl,tI. E. Morb.n, 19, 826 E.
was charged with keeping adisorderly
July 13at t30 a,m.
IIlIIuII R. G••rIIlrt, 21, 308 N. C
Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a
house and posseSsion of a schedule I
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' . While his would -be .s.uccesrhe Daily Iowa n newsrllllil , sors scramble for position ,
ImUnications Ctr,
work on fixing the sluggish
p.m. two days priorto pu~ economy lags .
'
lent.
I
s: Notices may be seOI
By Joseph Coleman
mail, but be sure to I1IiI .
Associated Press
,ure publication, All M· .- - -- -- - - - - - ust be clearly printed an al' TOKYO - Prime Minister Ryulumn blank (which apPWI taro Hashimoto set otT a scramble .for
sified ads pages) or tyPe- .\ a successor Monday by announclDg
j triple -spaced on a fuI I his resignation .- a move that will
Ie r,
delay the quick action needed to pull
:ments will not be accepfej I the world's s~cond-l argest economy
lephone. All subm issiOtis outofa recessIOn.
de the name and phone i ' Top .candida,tes in,clu de, ~e iz o
Ich will not be p u blished, ~ 11 Obuchl, J apa~ s fore.lgn mlnlste r,
Irson in case of questions and former Chief Cabmet Secretary
are commercial advertl~ i Seiroku Kajiyama, But neither is an
ot be accepted.
I' economic specialist, and uncertainty
'TIONS
over Japan's political turmoil was
i30
\. reflected in the markets, which fl uc,
,
tuated dramatically Monday.
1 D~lIy Iowan stmes lor I Hashimoto decided to step down
d fairness In the reportil't after his ruling Liberal Democratic
a report is wrong or mls, Party was humiliated in Sunday's
:quest for a correction o.rII parliamentary elections. The party
m~y be !f1ade. Ac~rrectioo ) won just 44 of the 126 s.eats contest~~.~n Will be published . ed in the upper house of Parliament,
I losing 17 seats in all.
W
ATTERS
,I, "I'm responsible for all that hapto m~ke matters of publt pened, and my ability was not suffim to Its readers, The D
ai"/ cient," Hashimoto said tersely in a
) police, public safety and nationally televised speech, his eyes
I dockets. Names: ages, red and face weary.
charges and penalties an i The announcement - ending
npletely as pOSSible.
Hashimoto's 2~, years in office - trig-lING INFO
.1I gered jockeying in the LDP's ranks.
Iowan Is published bySl~ The political scrimmage comes as
Itions Inc., 111 Communi- Japan is grappling with its worst
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52241, recession since World War II.
Saturdays, Su ndays, legal
Hashimoto will serve until a sucd university holidays, and cessor is chosen.
vacations . Second class
The party hopes to nominate a
id at the Iowa City Post candidate with a vote on July 21 Ir the Act of Cong ress 01 1• but Parliament is not expected to
79. USPS 1433-6000 1 I reconvene to approve the nominee
It PTlONS
until after July 26. Because the rulecker at 335-5783
ing party controls the 500-member
Howan-circ@ulowa.edu
lower house, approval is expected.
1 rales:
\ "The result of this election is that
and Cora/ville: $15 for orw policy has become confused," said
30 for two semesters, $101 Jiro Nemoto of the Japan Federation
session, $40 for full year
of Employers Associations. "A major
wn: $30 for one semest!!, I problem is we face a delay in impleI semesters, $15 for sum, $75 all year.
ISS changes to:The Dai~
Communications Cenler, ~
wa 52242.
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Associated Press
In downtown Tokyo Sunday, pedestrians walk past a giant screen displaying a live broadcast of Japanese Prime Min-

Ister Ryutaro Hashimoto announcing his resignation. Hashimoto's ruling Liberal Democratic Party was stunningly
defeated In elections dominated by voter anger over his failure to pull Japan out of Its worst recession In decades.
mentation of policies that we need."
And there is much to fix in Japan's
economy: Unemployment is at a
record high of 4.1 percent. Bankruptcies are soaring. The banking system
is wobbling under massive bad loans.
The 225-issue benchmark Nikkei
Stock Average slid 280 points Monday but recovered as investors decided the government probably would
stick by its economic reform plans. It
closed with a gain of 270 points, or
1.68 percent.
The dollar surged against the yen
in early Asian trading, but soon ran
out of steam as traders rushed to
take profits. In late afternoon, the
dollar bought 142.42 yen, up 1.09

yen from July 10 in 1bkyo.
Despite the turmoil, Hashimoto's
departure could help the economy by
boosting the chance that the new
government will lower taxes which many economists feel is needed to perk up Japan's sluggish consumer demand.
Hashimoto's government waffled
on the issue - and was embarrassed
in Sunday's elections.
"With Hashimoto gone, there may
be scope for greater income-tax cuts,"
said Peter Morgan, chief economist
for HSBC Securities Japan Ltd.
Concern remained, however, espedally over how Japan's new political
landscape would affect long-term

plans to overhaul its debt-laden
financial system.
The conservative, pro-business
Liberal Democrats will continue to
rule because they have firm control
over the more powerful lower house,
which can pass the national budget
and choose the prime minister without the approval of the upper house.
But since the Liberals have only
102 of the upper chamber's 252
seats, they will need the cooperation
of other parties to pass key 'Iegislation.
That was not expected to be easy.
Opposition parties clamored Monday
for the dissolution of the lower house
and general elections.

.

lY ........... 335-5787 I local wome n are me eting to

Br ...........335-6030

WASHINGTON (AP) - General
Motors is recalling nearly 1 million cars
after 130 people were injured by air bags
bursting open without any crash. And the
government is Investigating reports of
similar problems in other makers' cars.
The GM move came after it got several
hundred complaints about the air bags
inflating inadvertently in late-model
Chevrolet Cavaliers, Pontiac Sunfires and
Cadillacs.
The National Highway TraffiC Salety
Administration is investigating reports
concerning Chrysler minivans and cars,
Subarus, Mazdas and Volvos.
Air bags that inflated in low-speed
crashes have been blamed for killing 108
people, including 63 children, according
to government records. But these new
complaints are about air bags going off
without any crash at all.
GM said Monday it is recalling
863.000 Chevrolet Cavaliers and Pontiac
Sunfires from the 1996 and 1997 model
years and 103,000 Cadillac DeVille, Concours , Seville and Eldorado cars from
model year 1995.
The company said it had received 301
complaints of Inadvertent deployments of
driver- and passenger-side air bags.

The bearable lightness of being wild & silly

~ • Insp ired by a best-seller,

By Alexis Blennan
The Daily Iowan

'

A celebration of women's wild

and silly sides, including activities
such as finger painting and writing
I
lr ........... ,335-6063 love letters, is not a common occurEditor:
I renee in America today.
However, for those inspired by
lwn .... , ..... 335-5849
the best-selling book "Succulen t
· ........... 335-5B4a I Wild Woman" by Sark, this type of
I carefree environment is exactly
roepper ....... 335-5851 what they are finding.
I "We sell 'em like crazy; they're
If:
roepper , , .. ... 335·5851 I extremely hot-selling ... right now,"
said Paul Ingram, a buyer for
Itor:
· .... ".. ..335-6063 Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St, "('Succulent') has sold
so well, we've ordered 100 copies in
a year, and that's a lot, something
that we have to order frequently."
A colorful book in hand-drawn
Inager:
.... , ........335-5786 script, "Succulent" is a self-hetp
guide to living a fuller life. Besides
Manager:
· , . ... .. ' .. .335-5791 this book directed at women, Sark
has written numerous other books
~ds Manager:
about living freely.
y ...........335-5784
Two UI students, Rachel Pickett
Manager:
and
Megan Holm, were even moti... . .. . , . ....335-57&1
vated to begin a group based on the
Ion Manager:
book's ideas at the Wome n's
ins ..........335-5789
Resource and Action Ce nte r
ctlon Manager:
, ............ 335-5789 \ (WRAC ).
"I read the book, and I was interested in getting people together,"
said Pickett, who organized the sixweek workshop with Holm.
Designed to take women outside
the realm of their daily routines,
the workshop has been regularly
attended by eight 20- to 40-year-old
Women from the UI community and
1 the surrounding area, she said.
"It is designed to explore and
support succulent, wild and wacky
- our creative sides," said Monique
DiCarlo, WRAC director. "With this
workshop, we are providing space
\ for women to explore themselves
and their identities."
In exploring creativity, DiCarlo

rs:

=--_,.;;;____[

NATION BRIEFS
make prohibited campaign contributions
OM recalls cars to fix
of at least $679,000 to the Democratic
alr-bag systems
National Committee and other U.S. politi-

said the group speaks to the goals
of all WRAC groups by "ending isolation and building community and
connectivity."
At the WRAC "Succulent" meetings, activities are designed to
explore the creative sides of
women. Past activities have included finger-painting a chair and writing answers on a mural asking,
"What's the wildest thing you've
ever done?" A future planned activity is a clothing ritual.
"It will be some kind of ritual
(against what is) holding us back
from relating to the ul;liverse and
freeing ourselves," Pickett said.
DiCarlo said this group is special
because it shows a new focus for
WRAC, based on fee dback from
participants.
"They told us we needed not just
a problem focus , b ut something
that celebrated success and built on
success, not past problems, so we
can grow as people," she said.
Another person motivate d by
"Succulent" is fourth-year graduate
student Shar r on Walker, who
bought the book on the recommendation of a friend,
"(It is) a book for all kinds of
wo men - for wo men who call
themselves feminists, for those who
don't identify themselves as feminists and for anybody who loves
women '" it's not just a women's
book," she said.
By follOWing suggestions in the
book, Walker feels she has experienced "a lot of self-ex pl orat ion,
excitement and self-celebration."
UI junior 1bnya Zitterich discovered the book aft er at tend ing a
"Succ ul en t " party at a frien d's
house. The experience inspired her
to host a similar party at her own
house, which she said was rewarding.
"Having all our women friends
around and knowing it wasn't competitive, because women have a
tendency to be competitive, knowing that there wasn't any of that
(but) ." just cele bration , was

cal committees.

Three dead in murdersuicide

ABITA SPRINGS , La. (AP) - A man
with a violent past shot his two children
to death Monday, then killed himse~ after
sheriff's deputies surrounded his sister's
house, where he was holed up.
A SWAT team forced its way into the
house after deputies heard a gunshot and
found Tommy MCintyre, 56, dead in a
bathroom of a gunshot wound to the
chest, St. Tammany Parish offICials said.
Deputies had earlier seen his 13-yearold son , Billy Jack, and 12-year-old
daughter. Tres, lying in the house with
gunshot wounds to the chest, sheriff's
spokesman James Hartman said. A .32caliber pistol was found at the scene,
The sheriff'S office had received a call
from Mcintyre'S estranged wife just after
3 a,m. She said Mcintyre had telephoned
her, apparently from a pay phone, and
told her he planned to commit suicide
and kill the children, who had been with
him for a weekend visit, Her name was
not released.
Mcintyre went with the children to the
home of his Sister, Betty Rowe. She put
to bed and went back to her own
Two women accused of them
bedroom. At the first gunshot, Rowe
Illegal contributions
went back to their room , but she fled
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thai business- when her brother aimed the gun at her,
woman Pauline Kanchanalak and her siS- said a niece, Kerry Mcintyre,
ter-In-law were charged today with funneling foreign contributions to the Democratic National Committee and other U_S. Jury: Brawley a,dvisers
political committees.
The 24-count indictment returned in defamed Steven Pagones
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) - In a
U.S. District Court here charged the pair
with conspiring to impede the Federal raucous trial that reopened the racial tenElection Commission and cause false sions of the 1987 Tawana Brawiey case, a
jury ruled Monday that the Rev. AISharpstatements to be submitted to It.
Kanchanalak, 47, and her sister-In-law ton and two others defamed a white forand business associate , Duangnet mer prosecutor by accusing him of rap"Georgie" Kronenberg, 41, are the sixth ing the black teen-ager.
The jury will decide today how much to
and seventh people indicted by the Justice Department's campaign finance task award the ex-prosecutor in damages.
The verdict came after an eight-month
force .
Prosecutors obtained a bench warrant trial and five days of deliberations in
today from Magistrate Judge Deborah Steven Pagones' $395-mmion lawsuit
Robinson for Kanchanalak's arrest. She is against Sharpton, Alton Maddox Jr. and
believed to be in Thailand. Kronenberg C. Vemon Mason.
The jury found Sharpton liable for
resides in McLean, Va.
According to the indictment, the pair making seven defamatory statements
used funds from foreign corporations about Pagones, Maddox for making two
and individuals - including Pauline Kan- and Mason for one. All three Brawley
chanalak and her husband, Jeb - to advisers are black.

Miluno lronl

$50 off

13 Titanium
Woods

$25 off

Brian RayfThe Daily I

Sharon Thomas reads from "The Bodacious Book of Succulence: Daring 10
Live Your Succulent Wild Life." by Sark. A group of women meets at the
Women 's Resource and Action Center to celebrate their wild and silly sides.
great," Zitte rich said. "It was all
positive about being a woman."
Due to the popularity of t he book
throughout the community, DiCarlo said if the interest is still there
and a trained facilitator is willing
to lead the meetings, she would be
happy to see the "Succulent Wild
Women" group continue throughout
the year as a drop-in group. The
current session is scheduled to end
in late J uly.
"This is a special group," DiCarlo

said. "By highlight ing and creating
space for women to explore their
selves and their creative sides, by
getting with dreams and being a little silly, they are truly celebrating
women."
The summer session of the group
is closed to new members, but people who are interested in participating in a fa ll session should contact DiCarlo at 335-1486.
01 reporter Alull Bltnn.n Cin be reached at:

abierman@blue.weeg.ulowa,edu

Extended
LEGAL MAil EftS
Joseph D. Fr. nklln, 17, 114 Hilltop Trailer
Court, was charged wllh flfth·degree criminal
mischief at 2010 Broadway Apt. 6 onJuly 12at 1
a,m.
Arm.ndo M.rtlnu Jr.. lB, 70B Oakcrest Apt.
7, was charged with driving while suspended In
the 400 block ot East Washington Street on JUly
12at 11 :4B p.m.
Nichol.. M, ZIII.rgr.en, 18, Guttenberg,
Iowa, was charged,with possession of alcohol
under the legal age In the 400 block of South
Johnson Street on July 12 at 12:20 a.m.
Anlllony I . ".,mond, Crystal Lake, Iowa, was
charged with OWl at the corner of Iowa Avenue
and Van Buren Street onJuly13 at 1:39 a.m.
KrIIIln E. MoIIZln, 19, 826 E, Davenport St.,
was charged wllh keeping a disorderly houS41 on
July13 at 4:30 a.m,
llmuel II. G..r~.rt , 21. 30B N. Clinton St.
Apt. 7, was charged wllh keeping a disorderly
house and possession 01a schedule Icontrolled

substance at :lOBN. Cllnlon5t. Apt. 7 on July 13 Belhany K. Gingerich, Coralville, was fined $21 .50. Oakcrest Apt. 7, no preliminary hearing has
a13:19 a.m.
Flilare to Ihow proof of Inlurance - been set.
Driving while blnld - MarkG, Lebeck, 624
- compilid -, J. mll Mllch. nl Bethany K. Gingerich, CoralVille, was fined $145.
DIstrict
Kimball Road, preliminary hearing has been set
POllnllon 01 • Ichedule I controlled lub- for July 31 at 2 p.m,
COURTS
IIIncI - Samuel R. Gearhart, 308 N. Cllnlon St. ' ~..uft wltllintenito Innlct sertouslnlury Apt. 7. no preliminary hearing has been set; John Scott M, Delaney, 647 Emerald St.. no prellmlMaglstr.t,
Public InlulCition - James W. Bevenger, A. Day, 113 E. PrentiSS St. Apt. 204, preliminary nary hearing has been set.
Oper.llng whlll Inlollcltld - Colleen R.
·Davenport. was fined S90; David C. Colley, 603 hearing has been set for Aug. 1 at 2 p.m.
Inlerter,nCl wltll oHlelal actl _ Michael J. While. 1024 Marcy St., prehmlnary hearing has
S. DubUQue St., was fined $90; Jessica A. Dunbeen set for July2 ~ at 2 p.m.; Kevin L. Gunzenbar, 223 e, Daven port St " was fined S90; Conroy. 631 N, Dodge St.. preliminary hearing hauser,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has
Deawndra A. Harris, Cedar Rapids, was fi ned has beenset fo r JUly 31 at 2 p.m.
Orlvlng while rnok.d - Julia G. Brooks- been sel lor July 31 at 2 p.m,; Joshua O. carter,
S90; WilliamB. Hawbaker, Coralville, was fin ed
$90; Daniel S. Jones, Riverside, was lined $90; hear. 1019 Diana St., preliminary hearing has North Liberty, preliminary hearing has been set
Zachary M. Kuster, Cedar Rapids, was fined been set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Craig E. Wetzel, for July 31at 2 p.m.
oralville, preliminary hearing has been set fo r
Carrylnl,.'l!Ions -: Joshua O. Carter, North
$90; Charles Nixon, Davenport, was fined $90; C
Liberty, prehmlnary hearing has been set for July
Christopher J. Pisney, 1018 N. Dodge St., was Aug, 1at 2 p.m.
Driving whlll IUlp.nd.d - Jeffrey l. Cub' 31at 2p.m.
fin ed $90.
bage. Muscatine, preliminary hearing has been
Child ,nd.ngermenl - Colleen R. White,
Crtmln'l mltchl'f - Caleb M. Green, Orlan, set
lor Aug, 1 al 2 p.m.; Heather M. Beatty, 910 1024 Marcy St., preliminary hearing has beenset
III., was lined $90; Rustin C. Phares, Blue Grass,
Hudson Ave.. preliminary hearing has been set for July21at 2p,m.
Iowa, was finedS90.
- compilid 'y Kelly WIlIOll
flll.r' to m.t.t.t~ rlglltered pl,," - for July 31at 2 p.m.; Armando Martinez Jr., 70B
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LETTERlto the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrlter's address and
phone number for verification. Leiters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daliy-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEST OPINIONI are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dal/y Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

Locals: New
Continued from Page 1
layoffs," said Jae-on Kim, who
returned from Japan 10 days ago.
"Within Japanese culture, no party is willing to propose any bold
resolutions because Japanese
people expect to be employed for
life."
But "bold resolutions" seem to
be the only option left to pull
Japan out of its cycle of bank debt
and money problems, Chong Lim
Kim said. If the trend continues,
countries such as the United
States could suffer, he added.
"For example, Japan owns the
largest percentage of U.S. treasury bonds, and if this condition
gets worse, they might sell a lot of
them off, and that would have a
great effect on the U.S. economy,"
he said.
Jae-on Kim said he felt most of
Japan's problems stem from the
country's rigid political system

EDITORIALS

I Art Building should I

TWAT'SVERY

DISTJU:SSING,

inspire inhabitants
The fate of several VI building projects will be decided
when the Iowa state Board of Regents meets in Ames today.
Among the most important - and long overdue - is a
proposed $IB million renovation and expansion of the Art
Building.
The UI has finally recognized that such an expenditure
and project is needed to bring the art department a facility
that is commensurate with its role and importance to this
school.
The VI's printmaking program has been ranked by U.S.
News & World Report magazine as the nation's best, and
overall, the department has been a mainstay in the rankings for public universities.
But the Art Building, located at possibly the prettiest
spot on campus along the Iowa River, is a blight. A dingylooking brick and concrete structure, the current Art
Building must do little to inspire the creative geniuses
housed in it.
It must do more.
An art building must inspire, not inhibit.
An art building must provoke, not placate.
An art building must delight, not depress.
The plain facade and worn interior of the Art Building
must go. But what will take their place is unknown.
The VI wants to build a 70,000- to BO,OOO-square-foot
addition for $13.5 million, with the remaining $4.5 million
going toward a renovation of the current facility, which
was originally built in the 1930s.
And although two wings were built in the 1960s, "the
facilities have fallen below the standards of other colleges
and universities and do not provide space needed for student instruction," according to the Ul's proposal.
As the UI embarks on this much-needed plan, it should
look across from the Art Building and along the Iowa River
for architectural inspirations.
Two recent additions to the VI - the Frank O. Gehrydesigned Iowa Advanced Technology Laboratories (the socalled laser building) and the newly opened Levitt Center
for University Advancement - should serve as models
when it comes time for the UI to select an architect and
design for the new art building.
These buildings are among the most unusual and beautiful on campus. The Levitt Center's soaring glass atrium is
a marvel. And the way sunlight glints off the exterior of
the "laser building" at sunset is breathtaking.
It's about time the Art Building of all things takes its
place alongside the neighboring architectural gems.

11= WE CAN
eeUEVE IT. ..

(Central States
Theaters,
Bijou to share
schedules
MOVIES

Kill the messenger or at least your TV

T

HE U.S. news media lately
seem to be crashing and
burning more spectacularly than Newt Gingrich
back in his grouchy, mouthy days.

.,
Ignorance to blame

~ron

R. Brown is the Drs Viewpoints editor.

for Ireland violence
Not two months have passed since former Sen. George
Mitchell helped broker a peace agreement in Northern Ireland, and already the rocks and Molotov cocktails that
were to have disappeared have returned.
The new violence stems from the annual celebration of
Protestant Orangemen marking William of Orange's defeat
of the Catholic king, James I, in 1690. The annual
parades, which occur in nearly every hamlet with any
Protestant population, are seen by Catholics as a bitter
reminder of centuries of oppression.
Countless souls have lost their lives in the name ofreligion, but this conflict, despite what you may have heard,
has pothing to do with religion. The reality of "Catholic"
and "Protestant" neighborhoods in and of itself is sad. To
live amongst those similar to oneself in faith or culture is
not wrong. However, as we have seen and continue to see
in this country, forced segregation by law and custom alike
only implodes after time. Northern Ireland is rife with
such activity.
The conflict in Northern Ireland has been and continues
to be about wealth. The Ian Paisley sycophants live rather
well compared with their Catholic counterparts. Catholics
are discriminated against in nearly every aspect of their
lives . The pain of hundreds of years under the heel of
another, as we Americans should completely understand,
is not easily soothed and is never forgotten.
Wrapping prejudice in religious garb is sadly a timehonored tradition, and it needs to end in Northern Ireland.
Whether this end is in sight, even with the peace agreement, is still up in the air.
David Jones, a spokesman for the Portadown Orange
Lodge, had this to say about being blocked from marching
through a Cathol"ic neighborhood: "This is reminiscent of
... Vietnam or Bosnia ... not (what you see) in a quiet market town in Northern Ireland." If only it were so simple,
Mr. Jones.
In a perfect world, Catholics would also march in
Protestant neighborhoods, exercising their right to free
expression, and the Orangemen would be forced to experience what Martha Leonard feels: "My blood boils. We
(Catholics) couldn't walk through a Protestant area. We
would be massacred." The last several hundred years do
little to dispute Leonard's claim.
The situation is dire in Northern Ireland. The peace
process could be completely foiled if the leadership on all
. sides are not able to keep clear heads. The British Army
and Tony Blair are doing the right thing by ensuring the
immediate peace.
Let's hope peace prevails in the end, too.
Krlston Belrdsley is a 01 editorial writer.

There's the "CNNITime fiasco lDvolving a
report on the United States using nerve gas in
Laos, later repudiated by CNNITime. There's
Stephen Glass in the New Republic and his
concoctions, as the New York Times puts it (27
out of 41, a batting average Tony Gwinn
would admire). There's Patricia Smith of the
Boston Globe, who apparently has an
admirable eye and ear for imagination, not
that the Globe was exactly hoping for that in
her columns.
In fairness to April Oliver, the producer of the
LaoS/CIA nerve-gas report and one of the people
CNN fired in its version of the Saturday Night
Massacre, there's a small chance she was right.
A very small chance, but hey. In the face of
nearly industry-wide censure, she maintains
that she was right, citing the compartmentalization inherent in intelligence operations.
Of course, just about everyone in the biz
notes that her out-takes tend to dilute, to use
the polite word, her claims. But you should
remember this before condemning her: Laos,
during the Vietnam War, was a CIA bailiwick, and the agency did what it wanted and
used U.S. military personnel as it desired.
And it manipulated the U.S. news media as
it needed. Not, of course, that it would ever
still do that.
You should also remember that the CIA, during this time, was running an airline that was
extraordinarily successful at, among other
things, shipping heroin to the West. All of this

can be discovered, with the
slightest effort at research
(somewhat like checking out
source material for a freshman Rhetoric paper), in the
Main Library. Go to any terminal and type in: CIA and
Drugs . I have. There's a
wealth of reading, and some
of it is penned by people
who actually don't seem to be obvious lunatics.
What's truly fascinating about this era of
the CIA is that all the major players who
would later show up in the Iran/Contra affair
were working together in Laos during the
Vietnam War. Working for - who would've
guessed it? - the CIA.
None of which exonerates Oliver. But it does
add a bit of sorely needed context to a story that
the national media have portrayed using only
black-and-white pixels . Which is about all
they're good for, as far as context goes.
Context, especially in TV journalism, consists of a six- or eight-second background shot
of some somewhere, with the reporter's head
and shoulders filling the foreground while he
or she blathers on in a language best
described as Hoch McDonald's.
Then they cut to the chase, which usually
involves a woman weeping or a group of hardeyed men with semi-automatic weapons or
droopy, desiccated grain.
If it's an upbeat story, it involves a woman
smiling, with some cute toddlers not too far
off, or a group of men grinning, without semiautomatic weapons but with some women and
cute toddlers not too far off, or pert, amber
waves of grain . This is called photo-realism in
the trade.
I suppose you can't really blame them for

this cutting-edge approach to
truth. The TV news organizations basically hire pretty people who have somehow man·
aged to make it through the
rigors of a broadcast journali8m
education, a daunting discipline comprising the theory of
pancake makeup vis-a-vis complexion framework and the
deconstruction of pausing between sentence8.
Though not necessarily complete sentences.
In their rip-tide rush for the all-important
Nielsen numbers - and, of course, the moreimportant ad dollars - what is surprising is
not that something like the Laos/nerve ga8
story happened . What's truly astonishing i8
that those fiascoes don't happen more often,
given the sensibilities of the people who run
the biz and live by the buzz.
Right now, I'm watching a swarm of gnats
swirling in agitated circles over a fern frond in
my backyard.
They have no reason to do this, other than
their instincts tell them to swirl or their DNA
does or Rush Limbaugh did at some point in
his illustrious career. If I were out there,
they'd be swirling in agitated circles around
me, trying to find a way to hone in for a good,
nourishing bite.
But I'm not out there, much to the consternation of Limbaugh , so they swirl and swirl
over a fern frond.
This is our national media . Swirling and
swirling in agitated circles over fern fronds.
It's no wonder that if someoqe with the slightest hint of flesh and blood shows up, they
hone in to take a good, nourishing bite.
Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
Only you can prevent
HIV exposure
To the Editor:
The very phrase "high-risk activity" makes
me so angry that I could spit, or at least write
a letter to the editor to express my disdain.
Please understand that I am a faithful 01
reader, but I must admit that I was a mite
irked to read the weakly stirred drivel that I
found in last week's Viewpoints page. ("New
HIV-test policy falls Short," DI July 6.)
Please, people. Why is anyone in the United
States bemoaning this new policy? As far as
I am concerned, there is no excuse for anyone getting AIDS through "high-risk activity"
anyway, so why is this country catering to
these careless people? If they cared so much
about themselves and their friends and loved
ones, they wouldn't do this high-risk activity.
In this day and age, shooting up and sleeping
around will kill you, and it is as simple as
that. My heart goes out to all of the poor.
unfortunate souls who have contracted the
AIDS virus. Ifeel especially sorry for those
who do nothing to contract the disease.
People who are living with AIDS because
of blood transfusions and the like are the
true, tragic faces of AIDS. Besides accidental
exposure, a cheating partner, rape, tainted
blood and occupational hazards, there are

very few excuses remaining for contracting
AIDS In the first place.
The two other main causes for becoming
infected with AIDS are unprotected sex and
intravenous drug use. Hello! If people would
stop partaking in these random acts of stupidity. this disease would not have gotten so far
out of hand. I realize this sounds cruel, but if
you are that dense to not have seen the wamings, ~ you are so jaded as to believe you are
invincible, if you think condoms cramp your
style and are not a must every time, if you
think getting AIDS from shooting up is just a
figment of the surgeon general's imagination.
then maybe you deserve a kick in the ass.
Get the picture, people. The memo about
"drugs are bad. condoms are good" has
been po~ted for a long time now. Why are
people still getting AIDS on such a large
scale? We don't live in an underdeveloped
country where. education and prevention are
scarce -If available at all. AIDS would not
be running rampant In this country if people
would stop whining about two people in the
state having access to the list of infected
people. If you would be careful with your life
in the first place, you wouldn~ have to worry
about confidentiality.
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Brook. Martz
Kirkwood student

What are your thoughts on the 620 Club clOSing?
provides a great
opportunity to start a
new, better gay bar in
a better location. "
D.n. Rabln.an
UI senior

" I don't know much
about it. It's probably
too bad if It's the
only place to go."
Mlrg.rel Sluaw

" I don't really like
that Idea. I don'l like
to see bars close. I
think Iowa City needs
a good gay bar."

UI graduate student

Greg Wlclllund
City High senior

" I think It's a
shame, because It's a
dance club. Adance
club Is essential."
Cl.fln Brown
Iowa City resident

~
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Town remembers
young brothers
IRELAND

readers
" I think the closing

'Continued from Page 1
avid film fan, it's also exciting.
If the Coral Ridge 10 plays some
' of the more mainstream indepen. dent films, it will give the Bijou
freedom to expose Iowa City to
films tbat they otherwise wouldn't
have roo!ll for, Yershov said.
"It's really hard to narrow it
down because there are always so
many (films) to choose from," she
said.
The number of tempting artistic
films has convinced Yershov and
Stein that there is room for both in
Iowa City.
All more films come to the area,
more people will fall in love with
these obscure films, Yershov said.
The excitement for these types of
films will build by word of mouth.
I
"Iowa City is a good market,"
Davis said.
Most of ~he independent progratWping won'~ shovo,: ~t tpe initial
opening of the Coral Ridge 10,
Davis added. "I think you will see
I it more this faU "
The films that do not draw large
crowds, however, may not stay for
I long because the Coral Ridge 10 is
owned by a corporation grounded
by the bottom line.
The Biiou, on the other hand, is
a non-profit organi zation whose
funding does not come solely from
, ticket sales.
The Biiou receives some funds
, from the UI Student Government
I as a student organization, and the
administration helps them by
. donating the use of the Terrace
I Room for their screenings.
This creates some latitude for
the Biiou to charge lower prices
and to bring unique films to the
Iowa City area, said Jason Gann,
publicity director for Student
Video Productions.
Rather than beat out the current
independent venue, Gann believes
the Coral Ridge 10 will simply
change the Bijou's market analysis.
"I don't think it's possible to saturate the artistic market in Iowa
City," he said.
I
01 reporter Rubynn K. Sturm can be reached al:

Continued from Page 1
Chrissie Quinn, living with a
Protestant boyfriend.
Her oldest son, 13-year-old Lee,
I spent the night of July 11 with his
I grandmother and is now an only
child. "I wonder, could they have
jumped out if they woke up earlier?" he was quoted saying of his
I brothers and best playmates.
I
After years of bloody struggle,
Northern Ireland has finally
turned toward peace . But it is a
fragile, fledgling peace, and it has
been tested since July 5 by a violent standoff outside Portadown,
some 60 miles southwest of BallyI Illoney, where armed authorities
are blocking Protestant marchers
from parading through a largely
Catholic neighborhood.
The Protestant flrebombings,
ahootings and carjackings that rippled across the province all week in
" There Is nol the
eupport of the ancient Orange
Clientele to keep one
going. It's also say- j Order'. attempt to march largely
lideetepped BaJlymoney.
Ing more about the
But what happened here about
sociology of the gay
4:30 a.m. Sunday did what all the
community,"
reat of the commotion could not.
IoInl••, .. The firebombing that incinerated
Iowa City mldllll
three children rendered holloweyed even the most battle-scarred
politician! and policemen.
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Proposal scheduled for regents
Locals: New prime minister must advocate change ART
"--------------------------was influential, but don't think his resignation will affect much

Continued from Page 1

layoffs," said Jae-on Kim, who
returned from Japan 10 days ago .
"Within Japanese culture, no par• ty is willing to propose any bold
'resolutions because Japanese
people expect to be em ployed for
life."
But "bold resolutions" seem to
be the only option left to pull
Japan out ofits cycle of bank debt
and money problems, Chong Lim
Kim said. If the trend continues,
countries such as the United
States could suffer, he added.
"For example, Japan owns the
largest percentage of U.S. treasury bonds, and if this condition
gets worse, they might sell a lot of
them off, and that would have a
great effect on the U.s. economy,"
he said.
Jae-on Kim said he felt most of
Japan's problems stem from the
country's rigid political system
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.Theaters,
Bijou to share
schedules

that may reach other Asian
countries .
He
I
Inutake said she thought other
Asian
countries dealing with the
of the economics, because he didn't do much.
- Chiakllnulake, financial crisis won't feel secure
UI graduate student and native of Japan unless things are dealt with
quickly.
"I think the other countries will
rather than its ineffective leader. think his resignation will affect be very interested in what will
But painting Hashimoto as an much of the economics, because he happen next," she said_ "If this
whole thing isn 't solved in the
innocent victim of that system was didn't do much," she said.
Chong Lim Kim agreed that next couple of weeks, I think they
not fair, either, he said.
"He wasn't a very strong leader; Hashimoto didn't measure up to will start to become very uneasy
he wanted to be like a Kennedy or the job of reviving the second- with the situation."
Chong Lim Kim said the next
something, but he never achieved largest economy in the world.
that status," Jae-on Kim said. "He
"The intention of reform is one prime minister needs to step into
had trouble delivering what peo- thing, the implementation is office and force the issue of reform
ple wanted to hear after he made another," he said. "It's very diffi- before Japan and other countries
pledges of reform."
cult to make predictions of what face further economic woes.
"For certain, the new governUI graduate student and native an individual will do once they are
of Japan Chiaki Inutake said she in office, and he just didn't do ment's policies will have a major
effect on the world economy," he
didn't think Hashimoto was a much."
"puppet" like some of his predecesThe potential consequences said. · Whether it's negative or
sors, but she agreed he wasn't a facing the United States in rela- positive, we just don't know."
0/ reporter Jilt. Imllh can be reached at
powerful leader.
tion to Japan's troubles seem to
"He was influential, but I don't pale in comparison with those
jared-smilnOulowa.edu
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Free Scratch Coat
Get a free Scratch Coat
with purchase of complete
pair of glasses .

Big Savings
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2 Beef & Cheddar
sandwiches for $3, Sunday
only. Discounts available
with coupon at register.

avid film fan, it's also exciting.
Ifthe Coral Ridge 10 plays some
of the more mainstream independent films, it will give the Bijou
freedom to expos e Iowa City to
films that they othenvise wouldn't
have TOOID for, Yershov said.
"It's really hard to narrow it
down because there are always so
many (films) to choose from," she
said.
The number of tempting artistic
films has convinced Yershov and
Stein that there is room for both in
Iowa City.
Ail more films come to the area,
more people will fall in love with
these obscure films, Yershov said.
The excitement for these types of
films will build by word of mouth.
I "Iowa City is a good market:
Davis said.
Most of the independent progr~lJling won't sho",: a~ tp.!'l initial
opening of the Coral Ridge 10,
I Davis added. "I think you will see
) it more this fall."
The films that do not draw large
I crowds, however, may not stay for
long because the Coral Ridge 10 is
owned by a corporation grounded
by the bottom line.
The Bijou, on the other hand, is
a non-profit organization whose
I funding does not come solely from
, ticket sales.
I The Bijou receives some funds
from the VI Student Government
, as a student organization, and the
administration helps them by
donating the use of the Terrace
I Room for their screenings .
This creates some latitude for
the Bijou to charge lower prices
and to bring unique films to the
Iowa City area, said Jason Gann,
publicity director for Student
Video Productions.
I
Rather than beat out the current
independent venue, Gann believes
the Coral Ridge 10 will simply
change the Bijou's market analysis.
"1 don't think it's possible to sat- .
urate the artistic market in Iowa
City," he said.
0/ reporter RQbynn K. Slurm can be reached at:

robynn-slurmOuiowa.edu
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Chrissie Quinn, living with a
Protestant boyfriend.
Her oldest son, 13-year-old Lee,
spent the night of July 11 with his
grandmother and is now an only
child. "I wonder, could they have
\ jumped out if they woke up earlier?" he was quoted saying of his
, brothers and best playmates .
After years of bloody struggle,
Northern Ire·l and has finally
turned toward peace. But it is a
fragile, fledgling peace, and it has
been tested since July 5 by a violent standoff outside Portadown,
some 60 miles southwest of Ballymoney, where armed authorities
are blocking Protestant marchers
It., •••••••••••••••••
from parading through a largely
Catholic neighborhood.
The Protestant firebombings,
shootings and carjackings that rip'There is not the I pled acrOS8 the province all week in
support of the ancient Orange
:lientele to keep ont
Order's attempt to march largely
lolng, It's also say8idestepped Ballymoney.
ng more about the
But what happened here about
,oclology of the gtI
4:30 a.m. Sunday did what all the
ommunity. "
reat of the commotion could not.
The firebombing that incinerated
Ioftlllt.~
three children rendered hollowIowa City resident
e)'1!d even the most battle-scarred
politicians and policemen.
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0/ reporter Eric Pelersen can be reached at:

ejpelersCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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25% - 40% Off
Hundreds of pairs must
go to make room for
new back-to-school
merchandise.

The Lady's Foot &
Kids 2

75% Off
on 1997 H allmark
Ornamenrs and 50% off All

Arby's Roast Beef
Restaurant

products on tabl es in che
mall.

25% - 40% Off

Lundy's Hallmark

Save big on Nike, adidas,
New Balance, Converse,
Eastland, Fila, Asics, and
much more!

Extra 20% Off
Don 't miss our on fantastic
bu ys on summer T's, shorts
and blouses.

The Athlete's Foot

Northern
Reflections

$10 Gift
Certificate
With a $25 purchase.
Honeysuckle, your
favorite flavor, is back
along with the all new
Cucumber-Melon flavor.

50% Off
Merchand ise outside of
store d iscounted 50% off
(or more) lowest p rice.

to

Bath & Body Works

Great Gift Ideas
Gift certificates available,
homemade cookies baked
daily, decorated cookies
available for every occasion
(special order only).

337-5596

savin s

Cookies & More

25% Off

OscoDrug

10% Off Pasta
Save 10% on all
150z. pascas.

Sweets & Treats

30% - 60% Off
Spring and
summ er merchandise
semi -annual sale.

Talbots

Green planes and fresh
flowers .

50% Off

Eicher Florist, Inc.

All red dot merchandise.

40% Off

Things
Remembered

All in stock Disney
Classics - Snow White ,

3 Little Pigs, Little Merm aid

30%-50%-80% Off

and many more.

All clothes marked down to
lowest price.

Gifted

25% Off
25 % Off clearance
sportswear including
suits and spores coats.

J. Riggings

Continued from Page 1
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Advanced EyeCare

' MOVIES

ContinUed from Page 1

when heavy rains and highspeed winds whipped through
the area.
As a result of the Flood of '93,
much of the school's basement was
waterlogged, and items in classrooms, printmaking and graduate
offices had to be replaced and relocated_ Some rooms were closed for
an entire semester due to the flood ,
Rorex said.
The proposal for a building is not
new, but it "has had to wait its
turn" in the long line of other proposed VI projects, he said .
The new building will help centralize the art program into one
area on campus. Currently, faculty
and students are scattered in several buildings, including North
Hall, the International Center and
the old Music Building behind
Seashore Hall.
"The whole art department is
growing, but the space is not,"

teaching assistant and graduate
student Jason Lamb said.
Crowded classrooms and a lack
of unoccupied space have become
so bad that many students are
doing their work at home instead
of at the school, said VI Professor
Hung-Shu Hu, head of design.
People within the art program
hope such problems will be solved
with the new building, said Karen
Astromsky Mannes, admi nistrative assistant to the director of the
school.
"There's lots of excitement about
the new building," she sa id . "It's
definitely time ."

40% Off
Aromatics Spring Gifts.
Buy 2 get 1 free in six
different product lines.
40% Off spring gifts
and merchandise. $10
Transparencies packages.

Garden Botanika

Got your eye on something special?
Go for it this weekend during our

SIDEWALK SALE
July 17, 18 & 19

Touch of India

35% Off
all rack shoes including
dress, casual, athletic,
and sandals in a variety
of colors. $12 & $18
Summer Shoes.

Walker's Shoes

50-75% Off

•
OtDCAPITOL

SeleCted silver placed
giftware and table linens.

Younkers

M"'L'L

Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theaters and many fine specialty shops including Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Open MQnday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6
l'
I
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"P.D.V."

11:30 p.m. on PBS
The cultural utilization of the Barbie
doll Is examined in this episode, titled
"Barbie Nation."
L Pel.
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shines in 'Eleven Days'
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By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
In Donald Harstad's new mystery "Eleven Days," Carl Houseman, the narrator an d deputy
sheriff of Nation County, Iowa, has
a pet philosophy. A crime, he theorizes, is an increase in community
disorder. Police efforts to restore
order by solving the crime cause
disorder in othe r areas by, for
example, disrupting sleep schedules or by creating peripheral cases
to be solved.
"All we can do," says Houseman
of the increased disorder, "is to try
to direct or channel it toward our
goals."
Like good cop work, good mystery writing is, I .~.."'''"
think, based upon
the careful man- Donald
agement of di sorder. With too Harstad
much disorder, a When: tonight
mystery becomes at8
implausible and a
reader will reject Where: Prairie
the story out- Lights Books,
right . With too 15 S. Dubuque
little disorder a St.
reader will leave
the story as would an adult a sixpiece puzzle. A good mystery occupies a middle ground - enough
disorder to maintain a reader's
interest but not so much as to
pound his or her suspended disbelief into unconsciousness.
By that criterion, "Eleven Days"
is a good mystery. Disorder is plentiful at first. A frantic midnight 911
call sends Houseman to a darkened
farmhouse. Isolated Iowa farmhouses can be spooky, forsaken
places at night, and the gruesome
murder and the Satanic paraphernalia that the deputy sheriff discovers at this ohe are enough to
establish a disturbing atmosphere
that lingers throughout the book.
Early the next morning, when
Houseman is called to ~other violent murder scene just down the
road, the three mutilated victims
surrounded by signs of the devil
convince the deputy and his fellow
officers that they are tracking
down an especially brutal killer.
Houseman's
investigation
inevitably uncovers some unpleasant secrets in the lives of the members of his community, in addition
to the circumstances surrounding
the murders. The gradual aocumulation of leads, clues and the occasional dirty secret makes for enjoyable reading, but what lends this
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story substance is Harstad's care in
detailing the actual work of crime
solving. The reader is privy to the
brainstorming at the Nation County sheriff's office, to the false leads
and to the gathering of evidence,
the guesswork and the luck that
together lead to breakthroughs in
the case. The diligent work and
anticipation preceding discovery
are, in Harstad's novel, more riveting than discovery itself.
All of which is why the documentary-like style in which Harstad
wrote this novel is particularly fitting. Though Houseman and a few
other characters are fairly deftly

Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
THEATER: "Bedroom Farce" at David L.
Thayer Theatre, UI Theatre Building .

CDs ELEASED TODAY

The Beastie Boys, Hello, Nasty
NEW YDRK (AP) - Spike Lee's plan to
69 Boyz, The Wait is Over
make a movie about serial killer Son of
Sam has gotten a thumbs-down from the ATribe Called Quest, The Love Movement
Counting Crows,
father of one of the victims.
Across a Wire - Live In New York
Michael Lauria is urging the filmmaker
to drop the "Summer of Sam" project.
Lauria's daughter, Donna, was Son of
Sam's first victim in 1976.
"I can 't believe that anyone would
make a movie about the Son of Sam,"
Lauria told the Daily News. "He admitted
to killing my daughter."
David Berkowitz, who called himself
Son of Sam, killed six people in random
shootings from the sum[T1er of 1976 to
July 1977. Seven others were wounded in
the attacks that terrorized New York City.
Berkowitz is serving six consecutive 25
years-to-life terms in state prison.
Lee is scheduled to film scenes in a
Natty Nation
Bronx neighborhood not far from where
Lauria's daughter was shot, among other
Voodoo Glow Skull6
New York locales.
High & Lone60me
"Only a heartless person would come
into this area and shoot a movie about the
Son of Sam," said Lauria, who joined
members 01 the advocacy group Parents of
Murdered Children on July 11 in a protest
outside a casting call for movie extras.
Lee, whose films include "Do The
Right Thing," "Malcolm X" and "He Got
Game," did not attend the casting call. AI
Valentine, location manager for the film,
said the filming would go on as planned,
although Lee was sensitive to the protesters' concerns and has ordered his crews
to stay away from actual murder sites.
. Valentine said the film isn't focused on
, Berkowitz and deals Instead with a group
of youths who severely beat a man they
mistakenly think is the killer.
"They think it's tne Berkowitz story; it's
not," Valentine said.
The nickname "Son of Sam" came
from a note Berkowitz left one of the
shooting scenes, which read in part, "I
am a monster. I am the Son of Sam."
Police finally captured him by tracing a
parking ticket Issued near the scene of
one of the murders.

-

drawn, Harstad devotes his energy
primarily to the bones of his narrative. The storytelling is so to-thepoint that the story practically
seems to unfold on grainy blackand-white film. Capturing the
workings of a rural police station
faced with a terrifying crime and
advancing the plot steadily
towards resolution are Harstad's
projects in "Eleven Days." They are
also his strengths. "Eleven Days,"
written with a fine sense of what is
necessary to its story, is a genuinely good mystery by another criterion: You never stop wanting to know
what happened and whodunit.
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Seven Mary Three, Orange Ave.
Monica, The Boy Is Mine
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1 Dover's state:
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2 "Do Ya" group,
'or short
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at times
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core close most of the way. The
team was down only one at the
alf, and had it tied with just under
ven minutes to go in the game.
Back-to-back dunks by Darryl
loore gave Nike a five-point lead
nd a jolt of momentum, and they
slowly began to take over. Moore
ended with a game-high 29 points .
Ryan Bowen also added some
clutch shooting down the stretch.
'He finished the game with 22.
I "Darryl and Ryan always get us
the win," Galloway said. "They are
phenomenal players both one-on'one and within the team framework. Their careers definitely
. aren't over."
Even with less than a minute
left and Nike holding an eightpoint lead, Oliver was not ready to
ubmit . The sophomo re hit two
three"pointers in the closing
moments, but Nike hit its free
throws to hold on to the win.
Oliver led Ready Mix with 27
ints and nine assists.
"That was the first time I ever had
10 guard Dean Oliver for a full
lame," Galloway said. "It wasn't fun
e.nd I wouldn't want to do it again."
Active Endeavors 124, Goodfellow Printing!Imprinted Sports·
ear 102
With two of their top four picks,

~BASEBALL

ROUNDUP

Contillued from 10
Rays to their 11th straight loss.

30 Some fashion

magazines
31 Gas raling
32 Snared
34 Oneof
Columbus 's
Ships
37 Rare·coln raling
3. French mother
40 Madrid money
,
41 Arrondissement,
In Pans
43 Holyoke and
Slnai, o g. Abbr.
44 Slave

41 Fills up
47 Some RCA
products
41 "1could
• horsel"
41 Plano mover's
cry
52 Blue ch.p giant

I3Mlfacle (garden brand)
114 Sold· cui inlts
.. Heavy wOlght
51 Allanta·to
Raleigh dlr .
17 Part of an E·mall
address

Answers 10 any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone.
1-900-42005656 (75« per minute)
Annual sublicrlptlons are avatl bit for tho
bell or Sunday crosswordalrom the last
SOyesrs: t -888-7-ACROSS.
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21 Tear apart

for

net against Italy in the quarterfinals and won in a penalty-kick
shootout, they were condemned.
. Coach Aime Jacquet had a running feud with seve ral French
newspapers. He didn't miss the
opportunity to get back at them
Sunday night.
"We came here to win, we have
heen working for two years for that

For home delivery phone 335-5782

The expansion Devil Rays
matched the longe t losing streak
in the majors this season. Cincinnati and Florida also dropped 11 in
a row.
White ox 5, Twins 2
CH I AGO - Alber!. Belle hi!.
two home runs, raiSing his total to
'eix in his Jast five g mos and lead' ng the Chicago White Sox over the
Minnesota Twins.
• B lie, named At. Player of the
\'{eek earlier in lhe day, connected
for his 23rd homer loading off the
fourth innin g. li e hit his 24th,
• anoUler solo sho!., in the sixth.
Orioles 5, Blue Jay 0
BALTIMORE - Rooki Nerio
Rodriguez didn't allow fI hit until
the sixth inning llnd Lenny Webster hom ered and drove in four
run s a the Baltimore Orioles
~ stretched their winning streak to
five games with a victory over
Toronto.
B.J. Surhoff went 3-for-4 with a
hom er as Baltimore r mained
unbeaten since the All-Star break.
The Orioles' five-ga me winning
streak is their second-longest of
thll season behind n seve n-game
run in early April.
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het against Italy in the quarterfinals and won in a penalty-kick
shootout, they were condemned.
Coach Aime Jacquet had a runfeud with several French
He didn't miss the
opportunity to get back at them
Sunday night.
"We came here to win, we have
been working for two years for that
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Rimet also was a Frenchman, the
man who invented the tournament
that is t he world's most popul ar
sports event.
"It was a magnifi cent tournament with a magnificent fini sh ,"
Platini said.
"It's extraordinary, it's fabulous;
Zida ne sai d, "and words fa il to
describe our joy."
Nor could words express the joy
throughout France. As it says in
t h e co un t ry's natio nal a nthem ,
"The day of glory has arrived."

Helton hit solo home runs as Colorado ran its winning streak to a
season-high four games with a victory over San Diego.
'!bny Gwynn, in the midst of the
longest slump of his career, did not
start for the Padres . The eighttime NL batting champion pinchhit in the eighth inning and flied
out, making him 0-for-18.
Reds 6, Cardinals 5, IS innings
ST. LOUIS - An Eduardo Perez
RBI single in the 13th inning gave
Cincinnati its eighth straight win,
a come-from -behind decision
against St. Louis.
Mark McGwire, who homer ed
twice Sunday to increase his major
league-leading total to 40, went 0for-3 with three walks.
Marlins 8, Expo. 7
MiAMI - First baseman Bra d
Fullmer's throwing error allowed
Edgar Renteria to score in the ninth
inning and Florida extended its winning streak to a season-high four
games with a victory over Montreal.
Dodgers 7, Giants 5
LOS ANGELES - Eric Karras
and Raul Mondesi homered during
a four-run first inning and Gary
Sheffield had three hits as Los
Angeles beat San Francisco.
Dave Mlicki (5-4) allowed four
runs and eight hits in 6~. innings,
sending the Giants to their fourth
straight loss.
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BAR

Ravori'd Coffee and CapPUCl1lO Spec~ls Everyday'

TUESDAY

39 SECOND STREET, CORALVlLLC

354-876 7

TUESDAY

7pm-Close

.1 DRINKS
WEll. $2

Lunch

75nOZEN
DRINK PINTS

BASE8AU

<1_

"~~,t:~ELS-ACI.Vtlled t.HP AlI,n

B.nnelt 110m Roell.ster 01 'he Intern.lion,'

League.
CLEVELA ND INDIANS-Signed INF Scott
PIOtr.

DETROiT TIGERs-ACltVlled INF elll Rip.
teen """' fie I5-IIoy _ e d 101 Opcoonod RHP
Denn y Harriger 10 Toledo of the IntemalioMl
League.
MI NNESOTA TWINS-Slon.d OF Craig
Selander.

SEATTLE MARINER5-Op<Ionoo OF Alt:Uy
Clld10 10 Tacoma 01 the PCL Aecaled RHP
~ CIoudt lrom Tacoma.

II

III

MALIBU CHICKEN

~ ~ g ~

Wa_ !rom the 15-day
Mil. ()pttoned
OF Damon Maslloto 'o Vancowlf (1/ the PCL
ORIOLeS-Pioced
.......
_ SAlTlMQRE
on !he 15-dt1y
_
I'lL LHP
_
.
10 July 5. Pu_sod \he <0/11.... (1/ AHP Jotl

11 , 1/"

Inc(udes your choice o f side d ish
and non-olcohollc beverage

$495

3
Poini. pI\d1ed 10 1 blM" In '"' Bill.

$

1 Pool

$1
$2
$350

IOWA CHOP

Do m. Draw.

&8ottl••

Includes a side dish

$695

Import Pint.
& Botti••
Pitchers
ofMGDLt.

2 --1

ALL LIQUOR

BASKETIALL
Noti..... loakllboil Allo<I1I1on
DENVER NUGGETS-Named Oe"nl'
McGowen IUislanl general rnarlAget and ~m
HughealCOUllng dirwcW.

~

FOOTBALL
Nltlon" FoolbaIllMQU.

Wolloma.
NEW VOAK JET5-Sogned OT Joson F _
ond OT EI1C Baleman.
PHIALDELP HIA EAGLES-A.-signed WR

LETHAL WEAPOI4 (RI
DAILY 100, 400, 700. P:;O NO PASSES

Freddie Solomon 10 • on.-ye., contrlct
A" . .lId Chari •• Emanu.1 and CS T.~ell
Jonel.

~~!~~~I ~

COLLEGI

WARTBU RG- Named Mike Trelt.' and
Dav. Sartin asaislInllOOlbeI OOIIches.

ATLANTA (AP) - Matt Kuchar's days
as an amateur may be nearing an end.
The more the Georgia Tech golfer talks
about turning pro, the more it sounds like
he'll do so soon.
"The time is ri ght for me to really
chase that dream," he told The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution while preparing for
this week's British Open.
The 20-year-old Kuchar, a native of
Lqke Mary, Fla., is the U.S. Amal eur
champion. He tied for 21st at this year's
Masters and 14th at the U.S. Open perfo rman ces that prequ allfy him fo r
those events next year.
To retain his amateu r status, Kuchar
tu rned down $40,000 in Masters prize
money. But it may be getting harder and
harder for himto walk away.
"It's achance to set myself financially for
a long period of time," Kuchar said in the
interview, published Monday. "Hopefully, It
works out well enough where I will be set,
that this is the pri me time for meto go and
turn pro, and that sponsors want me."

NHL: Francis signs with
Carolina Hurricanes
MORRISVILLE, N.C. (AP) - The Carolina Hurricanes added scoring punch
and leadership to a franchise that has
missed the playoffs six straight years by
signing Ron Francis on Monday.
"I have two Stanley Cups under my
belt, so my choice didn't have to be a
team thai could win it immediately,
atthough that is still my goal," Francis
said when asked if he would be questioned about his move to a losing franchise he once played for.
The league's ninth all-time scorer wilh
1,434 points left the Pittsburgh Penguins
to sign a four-year, $20.8 million contract
with the Hurricanes at th e age of 35.
Francis was fifth in the NHL in scoring
last season with 87 points on 25 goals
and 62 assists in 81 games.

TOUR DEFRANCE: Germany's Zabel in lead
CORK, Ireland (AP) - Jan Svorada, of
the Czech Republic, earned his first Tour
stage victory in four years in a close finish to the 127.4-mile race along Ireland's
south coast.
Germany's star sprinter Erik Zabel who previously had come closeto the overall leader's yellow jersey - finally donned
It, thanks to his 17th place finish Monday,
along with his high finishes in Ihe weekend's prologue and first stage in Dublin.
Brilain's Chris Boardman , who held the
yellow jersey the first two days , was
rushed to Cork University Hospital after
crashing 35 miles from the finish .

$4.00

ARMAB£DOI (...131 DIGITAL SOUND
O"ILY 12 45;3 ~5, 645, a45 NO PASSES

to a II)C-year contract ana TE Eric BiOmSOn •
two·y.. , contraci. Ael.ned RS Sharman

Golf: Tech golf star hints
he may turn pro soon

ArnRNOON
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~~~~1.140

CI NCI NN ATI BEN GALS-Announctd Ih.
reti_loI DE Ray SeoIs.
DALLAS COWBOV5-Sogned DE Oteg EIII

(2). DP--clnciMIII I, St. LouIs o. LOB->Cln ....
nati 10, SLloull9 2B-Frant (5), OLotldn (21).

White Sox, Brewers win; Cubs lose
Rays to their 11th straight loss.
Th expansion Devi l Rays
matched th longest 10 jng streak
, the majors this season. Cincinlind Florida also dropped 11 in
row.
White Sox 5, Twins 2
CHICAGO - Albert Belle hi t
.two home runs, raising his total to
, ix in his last five games and leadthe Chicago White ox over the
M i,,,,p'~nt.R Twins.
named AL Player of the
earlier in the day, connected
for his 23rd homer leading off the
fourth inning. He hit h is 24th,
, another solo shot, in the sixth.
Oriole 5, Blue J nys 0
BALTIMORE - Rookie NeriD
Rodriguez didn't allow a hit until
the sixth inning nd Lenny Webster hDmered and drove in four
runs 118 t h o Da lti moro Ori oles
stretchod their winning streak to
fi ve gaml!S with a victo ry ove r
1bronto .
B,J . urhofT went 3-for-4 with a
homor as Ba ltimore re ma in ed
unbeaten si nce the Al l-Star break.
Th e Orio les' five-ga me winning
strea k is their s cond-Iongest of
lhf,l season beh ind a seven-game
run j n early April.

.7 5 • 5

Clnclnnoti
012 000 1- '
a\.Loull
000 000 0- 5
E-ilLorldn (9), BJonIan (5), Mab,., (5), Ma. tro

FOHner Hawkeye basketball player Dar- new team, as opposed to the forward posiclose most of the way. The
ryl
Moore will be continUing his career as a lion he played allowa.
was down only one at the
professional in Poland.
'
'This feels greal,' Moore said. "I'd been
and had it tied with just under
Moore
wasn'l
Sure
on
the
lerms
of the
dreaming aboul this since I slarted playing.
minutes to go in the game.
contracl, but he will be playing for ateam
Every athlele has the goal 10 play profesBack-to-back dunks by Darryl
that took fourth place last season in
sionally in mind. Now I'll gel paid 10 do
foore gave Nike a five-point lead
Poland's top league. The former Hawkeye , whal I love doing.'
a jolt of momentum, and they
will be looked at to run the point for his
- TonyWirt
began to take over. Moore
with a game-high 29 points.
Ryan Bowen also added some Andre Wo olridge a nd Greg be,n Thompson said. "We both come
clutch shooting down the stretch. Helmers, missing in action , the after each other like enemies, but
'He finished the game with 22.
Goodfellas were handicapped from a fterwa rds, we a r e the b est of
"Darryl and Ryan always get us the outset. When t hey lost Hawk- friends."
win: Galloway said. "They are eye senior J .R. Koch to a n ankle 'Fitzpatrick's/Jepsen Invest·
pnenDmenaJ pJayers both one-on- injury j ust 10 mi nu tes into t h e ment
Management
86,
' ODe and within the team framegame, it was more t h a n ev en Gringo'slTbe Fieldhouse 78
work . Their careers definitely inco min g fTeshman J oey Ra nge
Les J epsen put the smack down
aren't over."
in the paint against Gringo's, scorcould hope to overcome.
Even with less than a minute
Active Endeavors saw the oppor- ing 25 points and ripping down 15
left and Nike holding an eight- tunity and took it, playing like a boards.
The opposing big man, Acie Earl,
point lead, Oliver was not ready to cohesive unit.
lIubmit. The sophomore hit two
"We'd been losing a lot of games, scored 16 points and grabbed 11
pointers in the closing and I guess we fin a lly came out rebounds in the losing effort.
Ryan Luehrsmann just missed a
ents, but Nike hit its free and decided to pl ay like a tea m,"
triple-double
for Fitzy's, scoring 16
throws to hDld on to the win.
fr es h man-to-be Rod Th omps on
Oliver led Ready Mix with 27 sai d . "I n t h is leag ue, w ho ever points, dishing out nine assists a nd
swiping down eight rebounds.
and nine assists.
shows up and pl ays t he best team Mike Gatens Real Estate lOS,
"That was the first time I ever had ball wins."
Lepic-Kroeger Realtors 100
guard Dean Oliver for a full
The game marked the first time
Ex-UNI Panther Troy Muil enrame," Galloway said. "It wasn't fun that former high school teammates burg made up for the losses of Sam
and I wouldn't want to do it again."
Thompson and Range went head- Okey and Ricky Davis by scoring
Active Endeavors 124, Goodfel- to -hea d in Prim e Time action . 29 points.
low Printingllmprinted Sports- Thompson ended up with 24 points
Former Cae standout Jeff Hrubes
ear 102
while Range netted 21.
grabbed a double-double in the loss
With two of their top four picks,
"It was just like practice used to with 27 points and 11 rebounds.

Royals 6, Tigers 4,10 innings
DETROIT - J eff Conine hit a
t wo-run double with two outs in
the 10th inning as the Kansas City
Royals defeated the Detroit Tigers.
Conine's double off'lbdd Jones (14) followed an intentional walk to
Jeff King that put runners at first
and second. Sha ne Mack foll owed
with an RBI double to make it 6-3.
Brewers 4, Phlllies 2
MILWAUKEE - Marc Newfield
homered, doubled and drove in two
runs in I) rare start as Milwaukee
end ed Phil a delph ia' s s ix-game
winning streak.
Steve Woodard (6-5 ) allowed two
runs and seven hits in 6%innings
in helping prevent Phila delphia
(rom winning seven straight for
the first time since May 1995.
Pirates 6, Cubs 2
PITTSBURGH - Jon Lieber
limi ted Chi cago to one run in 7 ~,
innings and the Pirates, apparently res ponding to a pre-game meetin g called by Kevin Young and
Turner Ward, beat the Cubs to halt
a six-game losing streak.
Sammy Soaa failed to homer for
the third consecutive game, going
I -for-4 with a single, He has 35
homers in 92 games, the last coming Friday against Milwaukee,
Rockies 9, Pedres 5
DENVER - Vinny Castilla , larry Walker, Ellis Burks and Todd

2

.HRERI8SO

---h ankle injury hinders Goodfellow

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

100 -

MI ......k"
JOI
000 00a - 4
E-MLewt. (12), TG"en (3). On.1Om (4). OPPhlladelphl. I, Mlrw.Uk •• 2. L08-PhillcJtl·
phi. 6, Milwaukee 7. 28-Ml.wI. (15), Vlna
(21). Newfiefd (5). flA-RoIen (18). Newtllid

RSndlS cI

Clnel""",,
Winches,.,
Su_

wckmnp 0 0 0 0
34 J • 2 T.....
30 0 5 4

Totll.

Moore signs pro contract

No. 0602

0 0 0 0

HmoIn Ib 2 000
JoVnl", .. I 000
"""anyc 0 0 0 0

rench coach had feud with newspapers
and we fully deserved it," Jacquet
said. "We all b ad the same feeling,
we were on the same wavelength.
We started olf with poor press, and
I can never forgive that, but now
everyone can see France has great
players."
The greatest of which from the
past, Michel Platini , and the best
of today, Zidane, shared hugs after
the Jules Rimet Trophy was presented to the first host since 1978
to win the title.
'lb complete the French hat trick,

hbi
1 0
1 0
0 1
I I

• 0 I 0 Gruomd 3 0 0 0
3000 NwfleI<I" 4 I 22

BoIWlco
YPe(lz

DETROIT
aDrhbi
8LHnlrcf 5 1 00
Eutoy2b S 2 2 0
Hggnsnrt .... 0 1 2
ToCI'" Ib 2 0 1 0
Be"84P' 00 0 0
ORpkn Ib 0 0 0 0
LOn."" 3000
Be... "" 4 0 I 0
GI\\IIrZ3b 0 0 0 0
Bekoe
3 000
flondaPh I 000
JOtverc
a 0 0 0
Derutss 3 0 0 0
Bemonp/1 I 1 I 0

T.....

lib
Glnvllocl 0
Jlferielll 4
AoIon3b 3
I3toQnllb 4

T . . , _ (11), 8800ne 2 (2V), DVcung (30).
CI.ylon (11). Mob,., (14) . HR-Cllylon (3).
Oint (15). S--F"",k. SF-llLotltln
•
H RlA.eSO

(2). SB-I...- (4/.

0
2

ROVAlS 6, TlODIS 4 (101

Hen..,

2

rh ~

ChIc.,.

3D-TWa", (3). HR-MorttnOlnl (61::;"aclt
(2). S8-Kendall (r\.")' s;;-wo;a~A Ba SO
0
0
0

~

Olto.Ph I
Total.
34 210 2 Total.

Kan... Chy
Plcnlldo

~~TzL,7-6 e',

3

PHlLA

Dmam2b 4 0 0 0

I 1
0 0
0 0
2 0
0 I 0
0 0 0
1 20
1 2 0
000

_ .8oI\--J_,_

IIR£WEJIS 4, PIIUJU 2

rh~

3 0 2 I

Pk:hardo pitched to 2 ban,,, ~ tht sm.
HBP~ Whlsonanl (LOonZlJez), Ill' FC .. ,iIIo
(F..ano).

CHICAGO

N"ond

E-MaGrace (7 •. OP-PittSburgh t. LOBChicago 6, PlUsburgh 6. 2B-KVoung (20).

F.....
0
TAdams',
Wengert
I

2

WltITt SOX S, 1WlNS 2

Ibrn rH
Damond .. 1 00

BASEBALL BOX SCORES

1

"I

~

""""elm

Mmdnl2b

~W.6· ' O
r, 5 I I
Chrfstlansen
1
1
I
Fc.lP Pitched to 1 bener IrI tnt 71t\.
Balk--Gonzllez. TAdams 2

MINNESOTA

C_d4. N V. Vonke.sl
Boston 2. Tim"" Bay 0
~.n... City e, Ot,roo o. 10 irlnings
Cnlcago Whl1e $C»I 5, M1MnOI. 2
0IkIand 5.
2
T.....1SoaKto, (n)
Tuesd.y'. OIll'l"

'lHE

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer
(Soz. draw)

MULAII
EVE
100&

t'U

Sl\T . SUN .• & WED MATS 130 & 4 00

SMALL SOLDIERS (PO)
EVE715U3O

SAT , SUN , & WED MATS 200 & 4 30

•

l

=l'l'l't=t~ ~ It

")1.

Z!1e.w~
151

~ · 337

J

DR. DOOUTTLf (PG·13)
EVE6~5

to Choose from!
7pm-close

SAT. SUN & WED t.lATS 1245

TRUMAN SHOW (PGI

EVE100 &915
t.lAT 100 & 3 15

wee

THE XFILES IPG·13)

EVE 9.30

127 E, College St.

SAT. SUN

& WED MATS 3.30

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm
featuring

Hard & Soft Shell, A ll,You,Can,Eat Tacos
Adults:

$495
Full Menu

Also Available

IlI¢r
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
' - "115 East

Mon.-Fri.4-6pm
Thurs.-Sat. 9-close
338-3000 Sun. All Day

TH e: 22 S. Clinton I

EN • TORTELLIN) SALAD ' aUESA OI LLAS • BLT

AITUESDAY
RLIN e:R~
!

1/2

;

Price Pizza i~
Eat in only .. 3..10pm

f-.IJ~;\ Pi nt Nie ht i
NEVER A COVER

~

337-5314 ~

• FILET MIGNON' SWORDF ISH • PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH D)P

NBA: Two men arrested in
alleged drug deal involving Iverson's Mercedes
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Two men driving the car of basketball star Allen Iverson were arrested after completing a
drug deal, police said.
Iverson was not present, not charged
and "was not implicated in any drug
activity," pOlice spokesman Larry HIli
said, But authorities have filed papers to
take possession of his car, a,new Mercedes Benz coupe.
The Philadelphia 76ers guard had given the two men - both longtime
acquaintances - permiSSion to use the
car, HIli said.
,
Andre Steele, 27, and Michael Powell,
29, were stopped at 2 p.m. Friday after
police received complaints about drug
dealing in a Norfolk neighborhood .
Powell was arrested and charged with
possession of cocaine with intent to distribute, a felony. Steele was charged with
posseSSion of marijuana.
Under Virginia law, cars used in drug
activity may be confiscated permanently.

•

framo

Appetizer: CANGREJITOS
Crescent pastries filled with chorlzo,
c ream c heese, green onion, tomato &
blac k olives.

diHe rent
Country

Entrees: PARGO CON SALSA de CILANTRO y
LIMON VERDE
Red snapper with a cilantrO-lime sauce sided with
Cuban black beans & rice ,

BISTEC de PALOMILLA
Cuban marinade steak served with black beans,
ric e & plantains,
52 I S. ~lI bert • Iowa City

356-6900

/
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SPORTS

Pak puts friends ahead of funds
• Se Ri Pak is winning tournaments and
making friends and loving every bit of it.

HELP WANTED

LINN STREeT CAFE Is takIng ap' H<»OE nlOllII care attendant n_
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENphcalionltor .xperienced btu1end." . to put me to bed saturday and Sun'ltaI~~~~~~~~=IINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
Apply WltlHn.l2t N.Unn.
dlY nights Irom 1iPP'0.lmatety
t;
THE DAILY IOWAN.
LOOKING FOR AGOOD
lQ-11p.m. and ' - m. M-W·F
336-5785
TIME???
."ernoon. approxlmalely 5 hourI
Will train rellabl•. dependable weak lor S22~1 monlh. Bob Finch 1~~m~~~~;;;; I~~;~
"personalitl
•••a. operalors.
D.J .·•• nd ".rto I::.:...;.
351-9323.
I~~~~~~~~~
oquipmont
H::OS:;OG::...
rad"".","C
::-O:IIOO
:-- ,•...,S::-lud-:-.""nl,.....Mobil. MusIc Sy.tems. 354-6440.
SUMMER WORK
LOOKINGlorloraan
ertl,. sale.
43
I!=i~~~~;;::::;
con.ultanl
wella..
..tablished
00'
PTI FT Opening.
Up to
gresslvB lIghUnO business In lowl
City. Elcellent benefits plus hourly
wage. Sand resume: PO Boa 122 Oa-

By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
SYLVANIA, Ohio - A winner of two majors and
coming off a record perfonnance, LPGA rookie Se
Ri Pak aspires to have the demeanor - not the
bank accounts - of the greatest women golfers.
At a time when superstars strike mega
endorsement deals and construct barriers
between themselves and the public, Pak simply
wants to make friends.
"The people here are reaiJy, really nice and
that makes me play better," the 20-year-old
South Korean said after running away with Sunday's Jamie Farr Kroger Classic by nine strokes.
"I am not an American, but they feel really, reaiJy
close. They feel like friends. They make big loud."
For Pak, in the early stages of learning English, a "big loud" is the roar of the gallery after
a birdie. It is a sound she heard again and
again at Highland Meadows Golf Club.
Her 261 total was the fewest strokes ever
taken in a 72·hole LPGA event. She became
the third player to finish 23-under on the tour.
_ She also became the third player to follow a vic·
tory in the U.S. Women's Open with a win in
her nelet toumament.
Pak captured the Open in a 20-hole playoff
just four days before shooting a 61 in Friday's
second round of the Farr - the lowest score ever
in an LPGA event. She followed with a 63 for the
lowest back-to-back scores in tour history.
In the LPGA's 48 years and hundreds of tournaments, only three players have ever had as
many as 10 birdies in a round . Pak did it twice
in two days.
But it isn't records that interest her. She said she
wants to succeed over the long haul, but also wants
to be seen as a substantial and thoughtful person.
"1 want to be Nancy Lopez, Betsy King: she said,
referring to two Hall ofFamers known as much for
- their fan-friendly attitude as their many victories.
"They are the best players, but really nice to
people. If they play good or not, they are nice to
; people. Like friends . They can do many things
to help people."
As she spoke arter Sunday:s trophy presenta-

~HE=LP....;W::.:.;A::;.NT~E.::-D_

HELP WANTED

'enport IA 52605.
LOOKING
thirtyapar1monl
temjlOfa'Ychangeclean....
10 deanlor
during
av.ra. Working Irom 7129· 8/05. S8I
hour. OvertIme possible . Could be
permanent. Apply on 7lt5 and 7/16
between 9 and 4 at Uncotn Real E.·
tate. '218 HIg,land CoY~. Iowa City.
No phone calls plea...
IICCRlGHrS
I. now w.ge..
hiring.
Flexible houra. Compatltl,e
Wort< with lun and e.perlenced man.gamont. i>«JIy n person ~
2'4p.m.
BS· Sugar Creek Lan •. North
LIbe~y. Southwesl 01 Casey's.

112.15
to start. No experIence necessary.
Welte!n. Great resume experience.

3311-4336
KINDERCAMPUS
is lOOkingand
lor on.
on. I ;::::;2';==:=::;=:!!..:=~_ I~~~~~~;;;;;
lull·tlme Itachlng assistant
II
part·tlme teaching u".tanl. Call 337·
5843.
bacliorcund
FABRIC .....ON
LAWN and gardoil equipment 581n.
... .
pe.....,. Fulll pa~.tlme with ... n~.
ASSISTANT
ond WMl<andlavailablo. AI>I>IY:
t-:;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
FOt' manufacturing of
McCabe'.. H~y' 6, 9o<fMte.
II
window covering productSI
~~~~ii"~l We areProgrammer
looking for highly
Individual production
qualified and morlvated
(non·assembly line). FlrSI
I
web programmers to Join
ra e maI8flals. s.,le 0 f the
our ream. Positions are
art machines. carpeted
available fuU-lime or
assembly loom. Requires
part-time. Experience In
Skill wtlh hand tools and
DRIVERS
at. LouUt Bread.
web design and HTML
sllong detail allility. SewIng
NOW HIRING FALL
Co./plDEtI. Bread
required. Java andlor
machine skills hefpful. Non·
18 seeking fun loving,
SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS
database programming
smOking. 9-4 M·F SS.OO/hr.
energetlo, lIaIuIra
prererred.
Call fOt' AppoInlmenl
Now accepting
and auoc:Iatei to Wlll'k
Multimedia Designer
319-337·2350.
applications
run or pert tJme tleXlblll
We are looking for a mulWINDOW .UND.
schedules at. I.be new
a
DillON.
• 15-22 Hours/Week
OorallUdge Mall.
tlmedla designer to work
Developers of RLS
on several product pro·
• $700-$1050/Month
Startlng wages Cl'om
motion proJects. Positions
$6.60 to $7.00/hour and
• Bonus Plan
are available part· time.
we have many
• Training Provided
opportunltJes for
Experience with multimeaavanoement In & fun,
dia design. storyboardclean,.....rr..
Ing, and programming
required.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Please oaIJ
For confidential conslderaHalf· nme Receptionist
Off Hwy. 1 West
(319) 337·3740 to
don,
send
resumes
10
Half·time opening at
Must be 21 yetlrs of age.
schedule an appolntmen~
employmeotrlmeta·
AG in Iowa City for
Pre-employment. random
or fax resume to
comm
com
or
rece~tionist.
Normal
319) 337·3714.
drug screening required.
MetaCommunlcalions.
h
PO Box 862, Iowa Cil)'. IA
WO ours 12:30 to
52244.
4:30, M-F, need
Immediale opportunities
II~~~~~~~~II
flexibility
to occasional~
available for em"'l!llncy
work full days or
foodworkers, Cooks. and
STUDENT
Cashiers in the Retail
mornings. Must have
Operalion at U1HC Food and
EMPLOYEES
excellent
communication
Nutrition Services.
needed for Immediate
skills and ability to learn
FI.xlble hours. 2()'30
openings at U of I
swithboard operations.
hourslweek with rotaling
days off. Foodworkers·
Laundry Service to
Computer experience
se.18: Cooks·$8.60:
process clean and
helpful.
Cashiers·se.OI. Must be
soiled
linens.
Good
available between 10:00 a.m.
Now hiring
hand/eye coordination
AG offers excellent
and 3:00 p.m. and available
and ability to stand for
benefits and working
10 work in the fall.
phone personel.
Additional bours may be
several hours at a time
environment. Sencf
available.
necessary. Days only
cover letter and resume
Beginning wage
Please r1!port 10 the
from 6:30 am to 3:30
or app~ in-per5<ln at:
Departmenl of Food and
$6/hour.
pm plus weekends and
Human Resources Dept,
Nutrition Services. The
University of Iowa Hospitals
holidays. Scheduled
(01), ACT Nationar
Apply in person
and Clinics. Wl46 General
around classes.
Office
Hospital (GH) to complele
after 4pm.
Maximum of 20 hours
2201 N• ;;':-.L
uooge SI .,
an application.
per week. $6.00 per
Iowa City, Iowa
The Uni.....ity oflowa is an
886 22nd Ave,
hour lor Production and
52243-0168
equal opportunitylalfmna.
$6.50 lor Laborers.
live action employer.
Coralville
Apply in person at the
ror information about
-- - -U of I Laundry Service
career emplo~ment
at 105 Court St.,
opportunities with ACT,
Monday through Friday
contact our website
from
.
(http://www.act.org).
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Is hiring BUS DRIVERS
for the tituuent run UI lrrulsit system.
No experience needed.

I ~lelaninol'DOllshllnolcar1lllll

I'

Asmiling Se RI Pak chats with second place IlnIsher lisa Hackney, right, alter winning the
Jamie Farr Kroger Classic In Sylvania, Ohio,
Sunday.
tion, Pak cuddled her lO-week-old beagle puppy named Happy. The dog, bought in Orlando,
Fla., cost $300.
Pak can afford it. Even though she has only
three top-10 finishes on the tour this year, all
three are wins and she now leads the money
list with $645,170 in earnings.
. Huge galleries followed her during the final
three rounds of the Farr, including dozens of
Koreans who might not have otherwise been
there.
Her sudden arrival has been likened to the
advent of Tiger Woods on the PGA Tour, whose
rapid success brought millions of new and
younger fans to the sport.
One sign at Highland Meadows, in both English and Korean, said, "Tiger Out. Pak In."
But Pak said she isn't ready to face the
immense expectations Woods encountered.
"A top player plays good and - whoom! people think they always play very high," she
said. "Many media make me feel I must do my
best golf. Many newspapers print my picture. I
can feel it, but 1 don't want to think like that. I
am only 20 years old."

Classifieds

11 am delldline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requ;ffls cash, please check them out be(offl '''SDDrodlnn

DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It ;s Impossible!
(or us 10
cash.

CelLULAR PHONES WORK-STUDY
& PAGERS
PEST JOB ON CAMPUS II Campus
Inlormation C.nte< I. I>KJW HtRING
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS lor Fall. se.oo to slart. Conlacl
only $5.95/ day. $291_.
335-ll648. Room 380 IMU.
Tr.""Ung thl. weekend?
Ront a piece 01 mind.
CaD Big T.n Rentals 337-RENT. HELP WANTED

t 5- 20 hours a week In lun offic•. Call
PEOPLE MEETING 337-44t
I.
PEOPLE _ _ _ _ _ I APARTMENT dOMing. Starting AuBU GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
PO BOX 1772
IOWA CITY. IA 52244

10'tI1m alAeH co.

ccambus

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

':":::=":~=-

.......

gu.11.t· August 3rd. LOOking lor d.
POf1dabl•. hard work,ng peopl•. sa$ tOper hour. Call 354-2233.
CHILD car. provide< needed. Warm.

.

• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time am
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)

$6.40

I Starting Driver:
• 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $9.00)
• Advancement Opportunities
• Meet people, make friends, have fun

YOUTH"

Creative. energetic
person needed for a~a
church to coordinate
aflerschool, Sunday, and
limited evening
programs totaling 25·30
contact hou~ per week.
full·lime position,
Oexible hou~. up to
$lO/hour, benefits
negotiable. for more
info: call 626·2762 or
send resume to: North
libe~ first United
Methodist Church, 420
N. front Street. North

r

Assistant Manager

RESTAURANT
I.
I

r-----'-----,

RTS I. hiring waitr....... Apply within

CllIIgrlphy Work.hop ;::.m. Monday' Friday. 826 S.CIinopen to Intermediate and
advanced calligraphers.
Take Ihe opportunity to
study under well·known
calligrapher Cheryl
Jacobsen. Workshop is
oHered July 16 & 17, 1:()().
4:00 and 6:00·9:00. Call
the Arts & Craft Center at

~b g~~itOI

dIlJ~ Mall

~ Arby's
All shifts available; lunch,
closing. Flexible hours,
free meals. paid break.s.
other benefits. Compelitive wages. Apply in
person. 354-1353

Comp.btive pay. 354-t907.

Penl.acrest Inc., a
subsidiary of Abbe
Inc., Is seeldng I
full·time CNA for
Pathways AdlAI Dey
Health Center in Iowa
City. Hours are days,
M-F, with week'nds
and holidays 011.
Competitive salary,
flexible wor1< envir0nment and excellent
benefits padIIge.
Please apply In
person at 603
Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City, or sand a
resume to: DirtdOr of
Human RellOUlClS,
Abbe Inc., 3150E
Avenue NW, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52405.
EOE. ClOSing data:
7120198.

-

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is an agency
serving people with disabilities. We are
seeking a detail-oriented candidate for a
part-time clerical pOSition.

~~~

Responsibilities include computer data
base and word processing, answering
phones, filing, and copying. We are
seeking someone who is available 20
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
Starting wage is $B.65/hr, Please apply

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *1
WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION

computer experience and skills, to:
HELP wanted IMMEOIATELY.
and furnrture deI,very lor
336-5461 .
worli

pus ministry center. Flexible hours.

....
Burger King will be interviewing at the Hampton 11111,
First Avenue, Coralville on July

22,23, & 24

from

1210

8 A.M.

to

8

P.M. for all positjons from crew to management.

For a great opportunity - be there!
319-378-1127 X204
FX: 3J9-378-1713

Beaton, Inc.

PH

Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resources MiulUger

5825 Council Street NE,

vise and coordinate

EOE MIFIDIV

Cedar Rapids, JA
BCllloo, Inc. i, n Fr:tnchiw of Ourger King Corporalion.

52402

t

_.jre

~rlila
CALfN[)AR BlANK

incoming mail. fee proceiling. data entry. and
filing functions. FuU·time
with excellent benefita.
Requires 2 years experi.
ence in operation. admin·
istration or production,

including supervisory
experienca; excellent

organizatioD, interpersonal, communication, and

Human Reaoure..

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deidline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Nolices which are commercial
ad~ert;sements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

Department (Dr)
ACT National Otftce
2201 North
8t.
P.O. Box 188
Iowa City, lA

&Mt
~~--------------------------~-Sponsor______
________________________________________

For information about
career employment
opportunities with ACT.
contact our website

~

Day, date, lime ___________________
Location _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Contact person/phone

DocI,.

52248·0188

(http://www. 8c~ . ori').

ACT I. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

If Interested please apply in person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
July 9 & 14 e108m -7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

"Making a difference ...every day"
1556 First Avenue South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099
.

---

-

-"

---

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD 8lANK
our exciting
EVENT Team lielp
security and take
I
at the Iowa Football
games this fall.
An excellent waY. to earn
extra money whIle having
a good time!
Please call or apply at:
Per Mar Security Services
924 First Avenue NoW.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/36S'()496

quantitative ,lUll•.
ACT offers exce~ lent
benefit. and working
.nvironment. Send cover
leLter and re8ume to:

flit

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Supervisor, Data
Management
ACT has immediate open·
ing for perSOD to super·

If you can't make it on one of those days call or fax your
resume:

ICY

b

Writ& ad using one' word per blank . Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ________ 2
5 __~_______ 6
9
10 _______
13
------------ 14
17
18
21
22

3

4 _________

7

8 ______~_

11 _______ 12 _____~
15
16
---~~------19
20
23
24

---------------

----------~---

Name

Address-------~~--------,---:------

-:-__________________ Zip _ _ _ _~

-------------------------------------Ad information: # of
Phone

Earn

$10.00
per hour
cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31st &Aug. 1st.
Apply now at
535 Emerald St.
or call 337-4323,

Cost: (#

words)

X ($

Days _ Category
per word) Cost cove-r-sen-ti:-re-t-:-im-e-p-e"'":'rio-d-:-.- - - - - - - - - -

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min .)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17,90 min. I
$2 ,29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
S~nd completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5 785
Fax 335-6297
~--

•

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring
delivery drivers.
Make $7-$121hour.
Company cars
available.
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

HillS Bank
PART.TIIi. TELLER
position available at our
Iowa City South Gilbert

office. Strong candidate
will be customerservice focused and
professional. Previous
bank experience Is not
necessary. Pick up an
application ~I anyone
of our offices or send
a letter and resume to
Human Resource
Dept., Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 1401
South Gilbert, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun ageln,
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the family value-priced clothing market.

We offer unlimited opportunltl.. to learn, promotion ba..d on taIeftt IIId
ability, and great perlonal latllt.etlon.

in person or send resume and cover
letter, including a description of

308 NOM Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242

886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

COMPUTER users needed. Work
Iown hours. 520K to $5OKI y.ar.
t-81JO.348.7t86 .xt.374.

• $500 Signing
Bonus
;~~:~I~n~ 'fo~~~~I.~~m~°:d~~~~
• $7/$8 per hour
trative assistant. Mysl have .'em.n·
'bl S
tary or earty childhood dogree. Call
• FI eXI e chedule
35t-9355 Irom 9·2p.m. Monday' Fri• Paid Vacation
da~y.,..,.,.,=-~~_ _~_
• Health Insurance
CREATIVE lor:
WORLD I. now taking
applications
Apply in person.
.Infanl toddle< ..sl'tant 9am.· 6p.m.
Coralville after 4pm or -=y~:~~ tOa.m .· 1p.m. or
Iowa City location
nO.m
.· 2p.m.
·End
01 day person Jp.m.. 6p.m.
Call 35t·9355Irom !!p.m.· 2p.m.
CRUISE SHIP
& LAND·TOUR JOBS
Exc.llent benefits. World Travel. Ask
us howt 517·324·3090 e,t. C56417.

Donna Nielson
TA-Microcomputer Search

liberty, 52317

WHY WAIT? Meel Iowa singles tQ- caring 8)(perience babysitter for s..
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4:00
.nlg;.h.1I .t-800
........766......
262_3_...
. "'_.7_0.·73_. _I =';;g~t!J~~:-~;:z;.~~
Cantbus strives to maintain
Monday through Friday for more information.
smok.r.Knowledge
Excell.nl01r.'.rlnces
r.· I~~~;:~,,~d;i;ve:r;sc:;w:o;rk.fi~or~ce~.~3~3:5.:86=33::::===~1 ~~......__......._____..._~~~~_ _~_ _ _~_""!!
RESTAURANT
qU>red.
CPR pr.'erred.

::::========,I

The University or Iowa School of Social \
a In time teaching assistant for lhe I
Iaca;:Iemlcyear to inslIUct the School's miCIlX
and to provide multi-media and COJ11l
10 the School.
'The Microcomputer Lab course will be~
sections in the fall semester on Tuesdays alii
The course instructs students in basic co~
IMi(;ros<Jn Work, Excel, and SPSS softwlma

CHILDREN PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

If SO, VOLUNTDllB, between the ages of 18 and
55, are invited to participate in an ASTIIJIA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPB.SATIOJr
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883

Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

TEACIllNG ASSIST.
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL '

class sessions are lentatively scheduled I

DO YOU
DO YOU
BECAUSE OF

Start now & conlinue into Fall.
Must be a registered Ulstudent.

1EDUCATIO

10:00-12:00, and 12:30-2:30; and on Thul1ll
12:00 and 1:30-3:IS in the NOM HaIlITC ~
Hall.

C.,.

Duane Burillon/Assoclated Press

EDUCATION

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-S
8-4
Friday

Test Development In
Language Am

ACT in Iowa City currendy

has an opening (or a person
, to lead language arts st;ff in
cooO!JXualization, design,
deoIeiopment, and .
implementation of language
arts tests for elementary and
secondary school programs.
Requires master's in English,
Reading, or related area; ).
4 years writin&'editing
experience including
materials produdiooi
expertise In related
in~ruction and pedagogy;
strong communication skills.
;.a offers excellent
benefits and working
environment.

To apply, ~d cover letter
and resume to:
1tuu118OIIrctS OtpC. (pc),
ACT National Office,
2201 N, Dodse St"
Iowa Cily, Iowa
5224J'{)168
For information about
employment opportunities
with ACT, contact our
well;ite
(http://www.act.org).

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

nr 1I0IO' plU' bontfil• . 3/4 time. AI·
ternoon. O(td Hrty -"01.Send reoum. 10: Uniled Action lor YOIIlh •.

"10 low. ",yt .• lowl Cit., . low • •

&22«1. 338-76 ta.

/
The Da ily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Tuesday: July 14, 1998 . 9
EDUCATION

I

USED FURNITURE

EDUCATION

VANS

ROOMMATE

FOR SALE, mill<. moneyhau~
Ions. large !:Sr.sser. 11K bookc .....
1975 Dodge high root """" ven. I
Basi off"" accepted. 358-1899.
Runl groot. Excoll..,111res ($500
69.200 O<igInai md... Two pasQU"LITY <'-on. gently used houS.
GOOd lor haulong . hUntong.
hold lurnl.hlng" Dflks. dr8$$8fS . s0Ia•. 1ampI. tic.
constgnm..,1 ~:::;:":.•-:::~::..::-:~~.'l .. ~Ia"" rnowtng.
shop in lown -Nol Nece.,arily "n· I~~~~~~~~~__ ONE room IVI>Iableln largo two bedroom apartment across .he street
"qu.... 315 1St St .. Iowa Crty 351·"
from bu, stop. lets thin one mlr.
5328.
Irom UIHC and law school. $2651
moolh. 339-9824.
ROOMMATE needed by August I.
CI....,. newer apartmenl. S300I month
pIu. ut~iti... (319) Q88.33OO.

TEACIDNG ASSISTANT
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT

~~~-::--_I FOR

MOVING S"LE. Oak desk. IWO Iu·

1'1_

RENT
ONE 0I1d two bedroOm apanmonts.
Av.ilable Augult 1. Dubuqu. St .
WALK TO CLASS. ~5O 10 $620.,.
dudes .. ","""". ~. Sum_
kJIlIeIs IVlldable. Cd 331·5511 or I :;:;~~~.,-;:==::-:-==~
338-1983.
SPACIOUS Eastside localionl Two
bedrooms! balhs . two flOOrs. Groot

The University of Iowa School of Social Work is
seeking a In time teaching assistant for !he 1998-99
academic year to instruct the School's microcomputer lab
lor 3 or 410 shatt. ~ 1-7870.
17;;:;':::f~='~::'::':::":;~:;:':~ H~~~~~~~~~iio1~; ~on-ltmOkor.
course and to provide multi·media and computing support
10 the School.
The Microcompuler Lab course will be presented to 4
WESTSIDE room available In Iwo- '-:::::::-:::~-:::--:::--:,-:"_-:"-:-_ 1'~~r;;>iiO(j;Qom:~iiiPiMc;;,;
bed"""" apartmenl in August. Clos. 0;
I'
sections in the fall semester on Thesdays and Thursdays.
10 bustln• . QuIet. 3504-<1692.
course instructs students in basic computer skills, and
ROOMMATE
Microsoft Worle, Excel, and SPSS software applications.
class sessions are tentatively scheduled for Tuesdays at
WANTED
~A~D~'~.~2~• .~R~0~0~M~8~.~R0770~M=s~al NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
10:00-12:00, and 12:30-2:30; and on Thursdays at 10:00MORE ROOMS· lots 01 locations . COME TO ROOM I 11 COMMUNI· I:YIO"T.;;;il;iY~;;''jC;o:;,;;:
12:00 and 1:30-3: 15 in the NOM HalllTC room 316 NOM
lOIS 01 slyIO•• 5175- $300. caU lor CATIONS
Wa hove the soIulionlll
CENTER FOR DETAILS. I'
more delaill. Keyston. Propertle.
FUTONS·
THEY
FOLD
FROM
Hall.
1275/ month plu. 112 uti1i1i... t..tgo 1~i;ifirnch;;;:;[iiCi;,:;c;y,1Bi~
~88.
COUCH TO BED INSTANTl Y
room, own bathroom In two bedroom
E.D.A. FUTON
Applicants should possess considerable experience in
AUGUST: "'stle two room unll; cal .partmant. Grad! profas&ional pr...
COIaIv1!a
tree P8/1<lng: """alo ,oIrigf.rred. Non-smoker. Culet. Clean " t~if.i~~:g;;~~;tciO;;;
these applications and possess strong teaching and
I _==~~~~==-.- eratof: shat' exceUant kttehen. bath Clos. 10 UIHCI Law . Pool. pallo. I'
Iacllrtle.: $370 ulill"es Include: 337· 358-9332. Tony.
cooununication skills. Previous teaching assistant
4785.
Rod<or1 I HOU~SEiiI6rnis:
proless ional. Non · I 'ijif.;if.i~~~;;:;~;';;~;
lexllCrienc:eand formal training in the software applications We..e got a store IuD 01 dean used CAT welcome; 'NOOded environment; GRADUATEI
fumilure plu. dish ... drape •. lamp. Ir.. P8/1<ing: gOOd lacllities; $235 U1ifj. smoker. Own bedroom In two bed-I~
room.
Fumiohed.
Clean. Quiet. CIA.
desired.
and oII\er household Ilem •.
tioslnClUded: 337-4785.
Cable. Pool. Bu.llno. $2591 mo,,,n I_V.
Allat reasonoble prices.
CLOB!
to
campus.
Individual
rooms
Please submit a resume and list of three references by
plu.
VIoI"i.,.
Available
July
Now accepting
lor ,ont. $201). S300 ,ange includes 7588.
new consignments.
22nd to:
ullhtl
••
.
call
between
7p.mlOp_m.
HOUSEWORKS
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
337-2307.
111 Ste~ens Or.
AOVERTISE IN
Donna Nielson
DORM STYL! 1'1001.1, Augusl 16.
33IKl57
THE DAILY IOWAN
TA·Microcomputer Search
I~~~~~~~~~_ $235 8 month plus electric. mj~ 335-57..
'
335-5785
Two
crowava, r.trig , desk , shelves and OWN bedroom and bethnoorn In !We Ifc~i3.o;;;itj;idrC;;;;~;';;;;;;t,
308 NOM Hall
Bedroom
sink provided. 5 minute walk to law
bedroom . two bathroom apartment.
and Fieldhouse. No petS. 203 Myrtle
Apartments
Iowa City, lA 52242
Ralston Creole. Undorground portcing
Ave. CaII~I89.
avalleble . Available August 1. E:=::;'::~~;"::::='::=::"-o-,-,.;;$345 to $419
If you have quest.ions about this position please contact
ECONOMICAL lIvln . Close·in. 5382 .501 monlh . H/W paid.
No Deposits
Quiet. Bug·"ea. Owner Oc~ 337-4566: (530)7~188 .
Donna Nielsen via e·mail at.: donna·nielsen@uiow&edu
rI ~~~~~~~~~~ Clean.
cupled. 338-11 A..

_0:

ROOMMATE melching meeting. are l 7:-~=-"=:::"--'-_-:--'-:-'

~:;::;;;:~:::~;;~=:;;;:;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiil
:

EXTR" L"RGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,

AEA 10/GRANT

SUN~;~:rS.

WOOD

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
107 ~;,::,A'O,

TEACHER
ASSOCIATE

Hearing Center at the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics.
Expertence working with
autism/communication
disabilities preferred .
School year/20 hours per
week. Closing date:
07/24/98. Complete
application at: Grant
Wood Area Education
~rq, 200 Holiday
Road, Coralville, IA

52241. EOE/M·F·H·V

TYPING

335067a.

•

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring
delivery drivers.
Make $7-$12lhou r.
Company cars
available.
Apply In person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

ODD JOBS lor dependable .ndividual.
AlC . cook ing. 338-0822. 1Ia.m·
7p.m.

318112 E.Burlinglon St.

U1l1illes, close 10 CoralVille Hy Vee

KEOKUK ST. "PTS.
New lu.ury 2 bedroom! 2 balhroom
S U MM E R SU BLET
and I bedroom" balhroom apart·
SCOTSDALE Apartmenls hes 21~:t:if;~~~~~~jO;;; mentl. Includel! DIW . CIA. mi·
crowave. baIalnles. lau"'*Y 11CII11oe'
Bedroom .ublets ava llabl. Immo· "I(N!d'~":
and garages av..lable. On_ mandiately. $480 and 5510 Includes water. "
ager ... 24 hoor maintenance. Units
Call 351·17n.
available NOW and lor Fall. ~8()'
55101month plu. utl"lles IOf ono bedrooms: S6OC).$535I ~Ih and ut,lnles
SUMMER SUBLET,
lor two bedrooms. Call 33&-9320
FALL OPTION
KNOLLRIDOE GARDEN
2551 Holiday Rd. CoratVlI'-.
SUMMER. lall option . or lall. Spa·
01Os0
10 Cora' RIdge Mall. Oakdale
claus one bedroom . Closs·ln . No
Campus and Rod<wtll. Spadoultwo
pel • . Laundry lacllltl •• . parking .
bo<tooms
_lmmecIoalely. 5-150QulOI. ~95 1 monlh . Daytime 351 $5001 monlh. Bustlno. Bring you,
I~: aft., 7:30p.m. ~·2221.

FURNISHED. gIn•. cooking. Available
AlIQust I. $210 indUde. utihbe •. 3385917.
'WonJ Processing
LARGE room. in older home. Close
SUMMER. lall option . or loll. Spa·
I---MA-KE-A-C-ON-N
-E
""'C-Tl-ON-t--I IO campus . Summer rale. wilh rail cious
one bedroom . Clos ... ln. No
ADVERTISE IN
option. 338-3810.
pOll . Laundry laclllll... pa,k lng .
'lME DAILY IOWAN
LARGE, quiet. Private rolrlgeralor. Qu iet. ~951 monlh . Daytime 351·
'-:===~::,:,:",_____ sink, microwave. No pets , no smok· 1346: aIIOf 7:30p.m. 354· 2221 .
I:
ing. Available now. $175-5210. After
1~~~~~
7~
:30~p~.m~.~~"_~~~-.n~'·~~-I APARTMENT
'FormTyping

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
"DVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

FALL SUBLI!T . Room lor fant.

Own bedroom In five bedroom. thr.. Call Mary 338-9979 or tl38-5845.
bathroom house. $2251 month plus

::::'~~~:;~~se;

WORDCARE
33&-3888

FOR RENT
I & 2 bedroom apartments. Avallabl.
~~:::':='=':'='-:--:!"':'7"-:-- 1 August 1.t. Clean. clo ....ln. easl O, I ~C'- ::--._." .. _,
west side of rivet', R.uonable rants.
~~~~~Zi;~~~~1 off
.. lreet
P8/1<lng.
. laundry lacil"
be •.
No pets.
OuletAIC
non·smoI<""
call 1 ::::7::;':':--:--:--'7.':-'~
338-3975 IOf moro d81aila.
1,2.3 BEDROOMS
Augu.1

h

33506716

SUMMER

Modern , close to campus

EMPLOYMENT

$335/Week
ICAN is hiringl
318112 E.Burlington Sf.
Com!>el. Prolesslonel Consuhalion
'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Letters

'VISN MasIO<Card
FAX

Some with firllp1aco and deck. Laun·
d,y lacillty. ol1-l1,eel. par1clng lot. Jf.ii'j~~;:aii'8.1~ntS8vii;i8i;iO
swimmlnl. pool. Mon- Frio 9- Sp.rn. ' (
~~~~~~~~----- 1 ~
35~'7-2~'~7~.~~__~~_____
AD1308. Elliel.ncy APT .. aCrO"
AuguSI
Irom Bulge Hall. IWI paid. MoF. 9-5. I :::::~=-~-'-~..:....:-:--.,.,...-.
F'umlshed room,
351·2178.
refrigerator. laundry.
No pets. 354-2413.
AD'~25. Elllclency. one bedroom.
ROOMS for rent starting $200 and Downtown In a house. Off-streel
up, some month 10 month With all utll- pa,king. laundry . a ir. $460· 5620.

Itle •. Call 337·8665 . ask lor Mr . HIW paid . Keystone Pf'opertles
~288.
Greon .
SHORT or Ion!j-term rentals. F,ee A0I71&. Rooms. 1 BR. walking dls-l !:C=4;fwffiL.Oc:AriOH
cable. local pI1ooe. utlhties and much tance to downtown. olf-streel par1(more. Co" ~.oo .
Ing. All utlllile. r>a!d. M-F. 9-5. 351·

SUMMER rooms lor slUdenI. Female
and male. 337-2573.
'lMREE block. from downtown. Each

Call ICAN at 354-8011,
ask for Phil.

materials production;
expertise in related
instruction and pedagogy;

strong communication skills.
K:T offers excellent
benefits and working
environment.
To apply, ~ cover letter
and resum to:
HUN! Resourus Depl (po,

ACT NaUonal Olfit't,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
Iowa Oty, Iowa
52243-0168

for infonnaDon about
employment opportunities
with ACT, oonlact our
welNte

(http://www.act.org).

Pets allowed.

PRIM! LOCATION
August
Modem two bedrooms.

AlC.laundry.
No pel• . 354-2.'3.

_I-in kitchens.
Parting. laundry, $740 w/o ubillill,
Call 354-2787
_
'lMRE! _
apat1menl Wanl a

=:

nico ~ but
don'owned
wanllOand
spend
I 1";~ii~M=Ai~-:--
lorIuna?17
Family
_.
II
:~-r,tt Avo. S6a5 includeS I':-;=-'-"';';"-'-_~_ _~
THREE b.droom, 1wo bathroom

apartmenl. Five bloc'" 10 downtoWn.
IWI DaId. $7951 month. No pots. C." I_.......=""!"~""!"~_ _
Marsha.1 Pntdenllal354-81 Ie.
'lMREEI FOUR bedroom oportmO!1l.
IWO belhroom •. IIvaJlablo Augusl 1 . 1";;'--~---~-:----~
$9501 monlh plu. Ufo'I'es Qu,et build·
Ing. No pets Call Soan 337-7261.
VERY CLOSEto VA. Ut ~
On. block Irom Dental Scienc. Bu,ld·
Ing. Thr.e becrooms. $765. $a~SI
I

2023 Tlylor
ttl I Tlylor

310 E. Bu~lngton
Lower 1_ mini oIfice downtown.
S"~lh_.175sq.1\.

$1751 montll , _ .11 util."es.

$«V".

351-8370.
I.a •• comm'f'clal . pIC.
plu. uililtle. Appro.·
ft. lc>ta\Od ()II I'Il\Ih·

1~5 Abar Ave.
Available Augusl 1.

supporlit>t ""d""jc mtti""""trl/
WIth n..try Inltnilits ~

PHILOSOPHY
BOOKS
1500 titles

pe1s Ne.. Mer>ard •. BlindS and

utl.siMy.' /.tighl.. Houst.

Ing lanllurnl.hOd . 351-1750.
TWO
bedroom
apartments. Available
HIW and
appliance.
Augusl 151h. In CoralVille . iusl oil
strIp. On busrout •• h..llncluded. pr!.al. part<,ng. laundry lael""el. NO
pol•. No omok.ng. Call 351-8901 or
351·9100.
~31 S.Von Buren

For informatioo call

B~':'ln:id
Books
CHARMING two bedroom near

219 NORTH GILBERT
;o:~~~~~':':"___

TR

I -TELEiiiS;ON.'Vc~rnReio
1
I
Faclory aulhonled.
many "'ands.
Woodbum Ek)ctronics
I I 16 Gilbert Court

338-7547

TICKETS
SPICE GIRLS. Fou, tickets. July IExoerieneed
27. Cnk:lgo. Two lor $~ . 5O. 351·
2227 or 351.6()9().
PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
, PIT CENTER
TroptCll ~.h . pet. and pat .upplles.
pel groom ing. '500 ,,1 Avenuel ~~~~~_ _ _ _ _
SOlllh. 331H!601 .
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STOR"GE
Now building. Four Iile •. 5.10.
10.20. 10.24.10.30.
809 Hwy I West.
354·2550.354' 1639
QUALITY CAl'll
STORAGE COMPANY
Loclted on thl CoraIv1I'-linp.
24 hour security.
All ,lIas available.
338-6155. 33I.Q2O()
UllOM "LL
SoIlltor. units ~om 5.,0
·Security laneel
-ConcrN b",ldtngl
·Sloo1 doors
CorIIIvlIIe , foWl CI1y IocIdonII
337-3506 Of 33 1-0575
MOVING
AAA H"ULlNG- ,...onabla moving
rat... Trl"" blush romov~ aiiO. C~I
John al 33 t ·5028.
APARTMENT MOVER8
Experl.nced . lullyequlpped.
7~y_Ie• .
3IIt·203O
MOV! YOU COM'''NY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am~m
EnciOIed moving van
, .. 1 Tau",•. 801cm. run. greal. noed
653·2703
body wort<. $10001 01>0. 353,,'1723.
MOVING Van and manpower. 7 dly. , ' ' ' Toyola Torcel. AlC. ~·Ipoed .
....... 32t·2272.
New broka . . .. hau.t . $2100.
MOVING. Rouonabla ,ale •. No lob 351H1144.
100 1/11111. Our price. con~ be boal by 1..' SUZUki Sldektcl< JLX . 4·wh..,·
Iny logol op.rollon. YISI we can d,iv•• very low miles. like now condl·
movl you II !hO erId of July and Ihl 1ion. Loaded. P
10 sell. 337-2310.
beginning of Augusl. ~ .
.... CASH FOR CARS ....
MDVINClTf IILL UNWANTED
Hawkeye Country Aulo
FUIINITUIII IN THI DAILY
, .. 7 Wa~ront Drive
IOWAN CLAlllfliIDI.
33~31 .

IIi~==~~~::iJr.

l~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~~~i~~~~~'~~-~~avi"ila~.bl

Prime &oc.don nur cia .....

11-6 Moo-Sat
12-4 Sun

PROVIDERS

..... 10. Unlled "Clion lor Youlhl.
.1010•• Avo .. lowl Clly . lowi.
622«).338·7518.

~.

av.,lable Augu.t 1. $554 plus utilrtl'"
351-6370.

Hancher. Professlonall graduale.

Very clean. QuIet. Non·s"""'... AIC.
WID. $2651 monlh. Must .... Available AugU.I 1. 338-5785.
FEMALE 10 share charming house .

clos. to campus, own room, WID,

CIA. $2751 monlh plu. lJIiltties. Aval~
able now Ihrough ....ugust I . One year
339-8238.
FEM"LE 10 .hare Iwo bedroom
apartmenl clOse to campu•• Availablo
Augusl I. 52501 month plu. ulilltie'.
Underground portclng available. 337·
3239.
FEMALE, non-smoker, Hv.·in skle.

lea...

t

r Fall

CALL USTODAY AT

35'b1452 D.P'!.

Rent , utilities as part of salary .

338-7693.
ON Campu •. Three roommales took·
Ing tor e lourth lemale. Nower buildIng. Own room. Parking available.
$2901 month plu. pOr1<lng. Call (~7)
.:,411O-0988:=:,::=,:-A""S""...,A.:;,.P,..'-:--:--:-_-:-OWN bedroom In two bedroom span.
menl. Grad prelOfred . Quitl. Non.
s"""'or. $2501 monlh plu. 112 etecIricily. Near UIHC . 466-7684. I.ave
message.
SHARE alderly woman's house In

serviCOI.

North Llbel1y. S1251 month plus thOle
No am""er •• no pet•. Call
35605215.

Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
oportments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busline.
Close to hospital &
low school.

Nice 2 BR w/2 balh. P8/1<lng. laun·
rJrot. eeHn kitchen. FREE downlown
shunlo. AVailable Augu>t.
$600 w/o utilrtlas.
Call 354-2787.
118 IoWa A• ..,... 5575. IWI paid.
CIO.. 10 campu •. off'5lreet par1cing.
Available August 1. Call 339-7577.
ISO S. JoMaon. $550. HIW paid.
Laundry lacllilles . dishwasher. 011·
street par1c;lng . Ayallable August 1.
Cail33!f.7577.
AD.1301. Two bedroom. Coralv1l1e.
Cals allowed. Localed next to pubI~ i-

"\

/

parI<.ng. Mon· Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
ADUOt. Two bedroom . Larg~1
newer apar1menl in Coralville lust on
tile slrip. Call 351-2178 Mon · Fn. 9Sp.m.
ADU05. Two bedroom . wo.1 . Ide.
oll·street part<lng. on bUllin•• CIA.
dl.hwasher. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
~288.

• Off STREET PARKING

IITTP:/lwww.rm~ntt/direct/emtraldcou~

• ON BUS LINES

.~~
210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777

(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• '\,AUNDRY fACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-~5

1WO BEDROOMS: $49(f.$565

Discounts Avai\abls On Sublets

12th Ave. &. 7th St.• Coralville

HIlIfS: Moo-TIlt 9am- 12, 1-8 IXTI
friday 9am-12.1·51XT1
SaI1Jday 9a~

~

338-4951
(1,2& 3 Bedrooms)

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

SELL YOUR CAR

30'DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~
Weslgate St.·Iowa
351-2905

(1, 2 .It 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

~~
.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1,800. 341-9242.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.· Iowa City
3374323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic. power.
11 000. 339-8551.

••••••••••••••••••••••

/

e~&;;t

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

brary . W/ O in building . Off· street

~~~==~~338-

CHILD CARE

hi hOur plu. bon_. 3/0 II,... AI·
_ . and oarty 0V0I1ings. lIond,..

Available August

Nice two b.droom , two bathroom.
WI D hook·ups. yard. aman pelt.

Uniomiiy IV.."". Soft,

BOOKS

SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem diva• •
.ky surfing.
ParadiSO Sltyclives.lnc.
319-472-4975

experience Including

mas RaeHa. 338-4853.

Pri",',/y OM dorrtlilory for

IN

BLANK

BEDROOM
AD1507. Two and Ihr.o bedroom . - ..·· ....-r .. ·
apartmenl Walking dislonce to c'""
~ ~ peld. M-~.IHi. 351·2178.
A0I75. Three beCIroorn. watl<tng d....
tane. to downtown, an apphance •. I ~CJI!J~~~~~~:......~
P8/1<tng. IWI pojd. S83(lI month. Th0-

entrepreneur to run a horse boarding
busin.ss. Lease all Of pro,it shire. 1;=:"";';="",'==:==='''==''-- Waler and alectrlclly availalllo. Pas'
tures and lralnlng land negoti-. As1t
tor Matt. 3514141.

~ SUCTION

Reading. or related area; 34 years writing/editing

THREE/FOUR

room has own sink , fridge & A/C.
Share kftchen & bath With males only .

OPPORTUNITY

ACT in Iowa City currend y
has an opening for a person
to lead language arts staff in
coocefXualization, design,
development, and .
inplementation of language
arts tests for elementary and
secondary school programs.
Requires master's in English,

UI.ludenl)

~452.

11)0 l2ttall horse bam I mil. SOUItI 01 I;;'~ii.~~ii-;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;t;;;;;'
fC on Sycamore 51.. available to an

Test De\'dopmenlln
Language ArIs

(mu.t be • rect.terecs

month plus utilities Two rrM pattc:1r'IO
No """"mg. August 1. 337-3841. 351· I:::J='"-'~ijj:(iFFiiCE

~
21",7":8..,...,.,=:-:-_..,...,,-:-::--:-,,,,!,

5n5 plu. electnc. Call 354-n33.

office. SIrong candidale
will be cuslomer·
service focused and
professional. Previous
bank e)(Jl8rienca is not
necessary. Pick up an
application al anyone
of our offices or send
a lener and resume 10
Humsn Resource
Dept., Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 1401
South Gilbert, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

Call University
Apartments
335-9199

BEST LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN
It E. BURLINGTON
I~~~~:-:,~::,:,::",--Th,ea bedroom. two bath,oom. t.aunIutcl1en. balcony. P8/1<ing.
eol351-&91.
DODGE STREET. Thr.. bed,oom.
IWI paid. AIC. cIIShwashOf. st~.
P8/1<1ng. Now. ~774
GREAT LOCATION . CLOSE~N
~9 & 510 SOU1h Johnson. Throe bed- I;~~~~~~~~[.~
room. lWO belh. Laundry. oal4n kltch· I:
on. 11 00 squa,o '-II. Part<lng. On
Ir.. shuttle routl. $7511 withoul utili·
"" .. CIII351-11391 .
NORTH SIDE· PRIME LOCATION
316 AIdgtIand: 3 BR. 2 Sath
ups , dishwasher, dis posal. CIA ..
New carpet. I 100 sqIt.

~ii;;;;;~;t,;~~;;t~;;;;;
1"012011.
Quit! orea 01 Coralvtll •. E~ I "",jor .>aid.
o
fidency. on. bedroom. two bedroom.

BUSINESS

position available al our
Iowa City South Gilbelt

Http://
mambera.aoI.comllmollrldger1<g.hlml
LARGE two bedroom S500 plUso;
pOSo!. Sma" pel. ""oy. 33NI360.
NEAR hospital . 47 Valley Ave ...va.
oble August I. $5251monlh.lWllur·
nrshed. No pe1s. 351·1388.
NEW ANO NEWER DOWNTOWN.
ClOse 10 campus. Venous toeallOn'.
Two beCIroorn. IWO balh. Eat-ln klteh·
ens. Laundry. part<lng. shuttlo route.
900 squaro leet. Slart al 5563. S580.
$600 end up without ullilltes. Cal 3542787.
NEWER two bedroom aparImenl wllh
carport and storage room. WID hOOk·
35f!..7139.

NO pets. ~·24 13.

• U....EII JOB. FOil
THE ENV'"ON..ENT

• Paid training
• Bonus & benefits
available
• Travel opportunities
Work for stronger reg·
ulations on corporate
hog lots. Protect the
small family hog farms.

pe1s! 33!H509

____

WORD PROCESSING
QUA
Since LITY
1988
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Free Cambua
Service

335--'lO55.
STARTING Augu.1 1. Own room ' I :;::'~="';':=:-._--;=':':-:
""",OXlmalely $25(). S260 monlh plu.

On July 23 Surplu. will be auclroning
compuler. aIIO:30 and olf"eluml·
high cetlings:
Ma at I :00. For question. please
call
hardwood Roors: cal wolcoma: Ir..
335-5001.
parl<lng; $305 utilities oncluded: 337·
4785.
O,*, Thurldlya
10I.m.· Ip.m.lor public oe'-

Working with 4·5 year
old preschoolers with
communication disabili·
ties at the Wendell
Johnson Speech and

*

held In July and August. Contaci
Campus Information Cenler.

fparkPlace
Apartments
1526 51h St.-CoralviUe
354-0281
(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)

1893 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )(J(X.)(J(X)(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nul date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

l.lieis&l_=:!m:~
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
The DI sports department welcomes
Questions, comments and suggestions,
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

BE LIKE TIGER: Georgia
Tech golf star Matt
Kuchar talks about
turning pro in the near
future, See Page 7. I

E-MAIL: dally-Iowan@ulowa,edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

LEADER OF THE PAK: Se Ri Pak is making birdies and friends, Page 8
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France rules soccer world

TELEVISION
.... hIIt

• France went from being
slammed in the media to winning
its first ever World Cup.

.\
~

"\

By Barry Wilner

.

THE Evan: Minnesota Twins al Chicago White
Sox, 7 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.
THE SulNr. Bust out your homer hankies and

check out Bob Tewksbury and the Twinkles
In new Comiskey.

101lnl
Chris Byrd VS. Ross Puritty, heavyweights,
8 p.m.. USA.

QUOTABLE
"Then that will be the end of my
playing golf, period. We'~e aU got
to stop some time, and I don't
think it's any big deal. I'm fairly
much in touch with what's realistic and if 1say I'm going to stay
out there and keep competing then
that would be rather silly, I'll still
play some senior golf, but I'm not
going to compete against the kids."
- Jack Nlcklaul, winner of 18 major golf
tournaments, who plans to retire from the
PGA Tour after playing all four majors In
the year 2000.

Associated Press
PARIS - If there is one thing at
which the French excel, it is highlighting all that is right ~_______..,
about their country.
From
the
majesty of the Eiffel Tower to the
"RANC• ••
elegance of the
Champs-Elysees.
From the beaches • When Ihe final
of the French Riv- nalional TV ralings
iera to the slopes of are released Thursthe French Alps.
day, ABC should
And now France show about a 50
has a sports trea- percent drop comsure like no other pared to 1994. The
a World Cup trophy. national rating lor
"We've
been the final should be
waiting for this for approximately
four years," mid- equal to this year's
fielder
Youri raling lor the IndiDjorkaeff said. anapolis 500.
"This group of ~_______...J
pJayers was born for the World Cup."
It is a group that won every game,
including the shocking 3-0 rout of
Brazil that gave France its first world

Wednesday, July 15,1998

Nike denies influencing Ronaldo
ROME (AP) - Nike denies pressuring
Ronaldo or his coach to have the Brazilian
star play in the World Cup final.
"Nike wants to emphasize that the
report of such involvement is absolutely
false ," the sports shoe company said Monday in response to "rumors circulating ."
Brazil's team doctor said Monday that
Ronaldo went into convulsions for a halfminute just hours before the game and
was feeling "emotional stress."
Dr. Udeo Toledo said from Paris that he
took the 21-year-old star to the hospital
for a battery of lests that incl uded an electrocardiogram. Ronaldo also was ailing
from knee and ankle injuries.
The Nike statement was released by the
company's Italian branch following a
directive from corporate headquarters in
the United States.
soccer championship and biggest
sports prize ever. It is a band of diverse
talents, from the magic of playmaker
Zinedine Zidane - who turned scorer
in the final to head in the first two
goals - to the fierce detl)rmirlation of
bald-headed goalkeeper Fabien
Barthez to the smooth alacrity of a
defense that allowed two goals all tour-

UIHC

Ronaldo, who plays for the Italian club
Inter Milan , was one of the focal points of
Nike's World Cup advertising campaign ,
including a popular TV commercial in
which he and his teammates dribble a soccer ball through an airport.
The company has a 10-year sponsorship deal with the Brazilian team for a
reported $200 million and in May signed
an 11 -year deal with Inter Milan worth at
least $125 million.
Brazil has derisively been called Team
Nike, while FIFA, the sport's governing
body, has decried the influence sponsors
hold on the sport.
Confusion surrounded Ronaldo's status
Sunday night. The two-time FIFA player of the
year was not among the 11 starters initially
picked by Brazil coach Mario Zagallo. But his
name was reinstated hours before the game.

• UIHC offifI cials attribute
the rise in part
to the continuing change
I in the nation's
health care,

nament, one on a penalty kick.
It was a team that dealt with criticism throughout the five weeks of play.
When the French needed almost all of
overtime to beat Paraguay in the second round, they were slammed by the
media. When they could not find th e
See WORLD CUP Page 7

Who is the manager of the Milwaukee
Brewers? s., ,nsw,r, PIg, 7.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR lEAG~E BASEBALL
Baltimor.
5 Milwaukee·
4
Toronto
0 Philadelphia
2
Cleveland
4 Colorado
9
N.Y.Yankees
1 San Diego
5
Boslon
2 Cincinnati
6
Tampa Bay
0 Sl.'Louis
5
KIIIUS City
6
Florida
8
Detroit
4 Montreal
7
Chicago W. Sox 5 Los Angeles
7
Minnesota
2 San Francisco
5
O.kllnd
5 Texas
Anaheim
2 at Seattle
late
Pittsburgh
& Houston
Chicago Cubs
2 at Arizona
late

WNBA
Houllon

81

~W~as~hln~g~to~n__~6~7

Phoenix
Los Angeles

Detroll

74

~Uta~h~____~6~7

72
62

LOCAL BRIEFS
Six named to Hall of Fame
Four former UI athletes, a former coach
and a former administrator will be inducted in
the National Iowa Varsity Club Athletic Hall of
Fame this fail.
Three-time NCAA wrestling champion and
two-time Olympian Barry Davis and five-time
All-American distance runner Larry Wieczorek are the Modern Era inductees. Davis
won letters In 1981, '82, '83 and '85, while
Wieczorek competed from 1965-68.
Wieczorek Is currently the UI's men's track
and field coaCh, and Davis is the head
wreslling coach at Wisconsin.
The Heritage Era athletes are Irving ·Stub"
Barron, who lettered in football and wrestling
from 1914-1916, and Emlen "The Gremlin"
Tunnell, a two-way starte~ on Iowa's football
team in 1946 and '47.
Former wrestling coach Gary Kurdelmeier
(1972-76) will also be inducted. Kurdelmeier,
who preceded Dan Gable, led the Hawkeyes
to NCAA championships in 1975 and '76.
William "Bud" Suter, Coordinator of Athletic Relations from 1966-74, is the final addition to the Hall of Fame. The new members
will be honored Saturday, Sept. 5 at the VarSity Club Banquet and at halftime ceremonies
of the Iowa-Central Michigan football game.

Student football tickets
,still available
UI students can still attend the Iowa-Iowa
State football game, scheduled for Sept 12, even
though tickets for the general public are gone.
UI AthletiCS Ticket Manager Pam Finke said
students have until mid-August to purchase
season·tlcket packages.
No other home game is close to seiling
,out, but "I would guess Michigan (Oct. 3)
would be the next one to go," Finke said.
,About 5,000·6,000 tickets remain for the
Hawkeyes-Wolverines match up.
The Oct. 24 Wisconsin game lalso has
about 5,000'6,000 tickets left, whilt the Oct.
10 Northwestern game has 10,000 remaining . Ue Hawkeyes' final home game, Nov. 14
against Ohio State, has about 14,000 tickets
ava.ilable.
Student packages cost $60 for the slxgame schedule, Finke said it is too late for
students to charge tickets on their U-bliis.

Thompson
passes ACT,
can play for
Hawkeyes

Oliver
helps team
stay close
By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan

By James KI'IIIIII'
The Daily Iowan

See PTL Page 7

PTL Hawkeye Watch @

Mer four tries and countless hoW'l
of studying, Iowa basketball recruit
Rod Thompson finally got the ACT I
score he needed.
~
With a score of 19 safely in hand, ,
th e Galesburg, IlL, native can now
rel ax and focu s on basketball for a
while. Incoming freshmen must score
at teast an 18 to be eligible.
"That's a big burden off my back,'
Thompson said. "The way r prepared
for it, I think it was only right for me
to pass it. ~
Thompson, a 6-foot-6 forward, said he
studied five hours a day for three weeks I
in preparation for his final attempt
The reading section of the test wu
the one that gave Thompson the most
problems, he said.
"On certain nights, I wouldn't get
the right amount of sleep that I need·
ed," he said. "Then when the reading
part would come, I would get lazy 01
lose focus. The whole key was to keep
focused when I read."
Familiarity with the ACT format
made the test more manageable for
Thompson.
"There were a lot of clues and hinl.!
that I didn't notice at first,' he said. 'It
made things a lot easier."
Thompson is currently playing for
Active Endeavors ofIowa City's PriJDe
Time League. Monday night, he played
against his high school teammate, Joey
Range, who is also an Iowa recruit.
As a Galesburg senior, Thompson
averaged 15.1 points and 9.2 rebounds
per game. His team went 30-3 snd fin'
ished second in the Class AA state
tournament.

The Ul Art on Campus
tee unanimously approved
the revised design proposal of
Armajani's skywalk, but rea,ctionj
the latest plan is a.lready mixed.
The Mi nn es ota artist was
hand for the unveiling of his
work, to be built above
Street connecting the new
Building with the old Bio
Building.
Stephen Prokopoff, the
tee chainnan and the director
Art Museum, said everyone on
committee was tbrilled with
revised skywalk's look.
"We looked at the modified
sion ofthe bridge, and it HrLlIClII'"
a lot of the things that the
lacked," he said. "We all loved
Another committee mem
First National Bank President
Sierk, agreed that the project's
was achieved through the
the community and the com.mit,~
"'Ib me, this involved the
co=unity and that was repJ~es~
ed in the committee,' he
a much better product was
through the extra time.'
Representatives from some
businesses near the project
expressed differing views for
See SKYWALK,

\Student gOY

Justin TornerlThe Dally Iowan
Joey Range (left) attempts a shot over the outstretched arm 01 Gerry Wright during Prime Time
league action at the West High Gym Monday night,

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

10~game

• While students are away,
UISG hopes to get a start in
achieving its goals for the year
By Ertk RIIftII

..d JIff Clayton
The Dally Iowan

NBA wants to han

Yankee win
streak ends
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jim Thome
hit his 24th homer, tripled and scored
two runs, and Jaret Wright overpowered New York for the second time in
less than a month as the Cleveland
Indians ended the Yankees' 10-game
winning streak with a 4-1 victory
Monday night.
Cleveland kept the Yankees from
setting a record for baseball's best
start this century through 86 games.
The Yankees are 65-21, matching the
best start in 86 years.
The New York Giants were also 6521 through 86 games in 1912, as
were the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1902.
Wright (9-5), who defeated the
Yankees twice in last year's division
series, allowed one run and eight hits

• A new design tor the Bi
Building skywalk passed u
mously, nearly a year after
first version collapsed under

• Rod Thompson scored a 19 on
his ACT and is now eligible to play
for Iowa this season.

On paper it looked like a blowout
waiting to happen. The high-flying
scoring machine that is the
Nike/Merrill
Lynch squad Former Hawkeye
was taking on Darryl "'oore Ilgnllo
a struggling play overseas, page 7
Iowa
City
Ready MixlDeli-Mart team.
Ready Mix wasn't about to roll
over and die thpugh, and it took the
game down to the wire before finally
succumbing to a 97-89 defeat.
"They were just really quick and it
took us a long time to adjust to their
pick and rolls," said Hawkeye sophomore Kyle Galloway, of Nike/Merrill
Lynch. "We never really did adjust to
them, actually."
Behind the shooting of David
Kruse and the slashing ability of
Dean Oliver, Ready Mix kept the

Player • ••.• Pts .Reb ... Asl. . .PPG/G
Bauer ..... '.' ... did not play ....... 18.815
Galloway .... .. .7 ..... 6 .....5 .. .18.4/5
Henderson ..... ..dld not play ....... 16.6/5
Jaacks ....... .11 .... t4 .. ... 2 .. :15.3/6
Koch ..........2.. ... 2 .....0 .. .24.7f7
Luehrsmann ... 16 ..... 8 .....9 .. .16.615
McCausland ... 15 .....3 ..... 4 ...22.9/6
Okey ...........did not play .... .. .17.5/3
Oliver ........27 .....5 .....9 ... 19.3/4
Price ......... 20 .... .2 .....6 .. 21.3/4
Range .. ...... 21 .... .4 .....5 ... 17.7/4
Rucker ..........didnot play ....... , 7.Bl4
Thompson .....24.. ... 7 ..... 1 .. .23.0/4

design
will fly

IOWA BASKETBALL

PRIME TIME LEAGUE

SPORTS QUIZ

Skywal

Ricardo Mllalan/Assoclated Press
The victorious French soccer team waves from the top of I
bus as they parade on the Champs Elysees avenue Monday,

paying players

in seven innings. Mike Jackson
pitched the ninth for his 20th save.
Orlando "EI Duque" Hernandez (32) lost for the first time in three
starts, allowing eight hits and a season-high four runs in 6'. innings.
Darryl Strawberry hit his 12th
homer for the Yankees, who missed a
chance at their first ll-game winning

.
8
streak SlUce 19 5_
Red Sox 2, Devil Ray. 0
. ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Steve
Avery pitched Boston to its first win
since the A11·Star break and the Red
SOl( broke a four-game losing streak
by sending the Tampa Bay Devil

,

Marry Gallll
I!, Associated
Press

i Milwaukee's Fer-

! nandD Vlna Ilida

i ulely put
Philadelphia Cllch. er Mike lIeberthal
Monday,
See BASEBALL ROUNDUP Page 7 .
'I'

I

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA asked aleder'
al court judge to declare that It does notll3'll
to pay players during the league's lockout and
does not have to submit the
queslion to arbitration,
The NBA and the owners of
~
all 29 teams flied the lawsuit
In U.S. District Court In ManI.
hattan late Friday, seeking rulings that.would strengthen
their position In stalled collec)
tive bargaining talks.
Last month the league delivered on a season-tong threat by declaring a~
out effective July 1, when the old contract expit4
The lockout meant there could be no trades,"'"
agent slgnings, practices or summer camps,
On June 30, the player's union sent
to John D. Feerick, the grievance arbHrllGr
under the old contracl, contesting the le~
of the lockout and saying players were entl:
lied to be paid, the lawsuit said,
The NBA said it does not consent to Feer'
Ick resolving the dispute,

a_

Northern Ireland holds
burial for 3 young boys

IAllYMONEY, Northern Ireland
On acold, gray July daY,ln the "saddest
sad funerals ," the people of Northern I
land said a tear-III led farewell Tuesday
three young brothers burned to death In
sectarian attack that came as they slept.
As a bell tolled mournfully, the
coffins of three boys born to a Catholl
mother who were being raised
Protestants - were carried Into a
Roman Catholic church by stra.pplrtQ]
young men whose faces were Mnllllrt."'1
with grief.
PAGE 4A

